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INTRODUCTION. 

My Dear Young Bi:others in Christ,-

T,v·o things have led to the writing of this book: 
first, the high admiration j_n which I hold ¢-e noble 
work 1that you are doing; and second, the· _de�ire to 
sav� yoti from some of the blunders whic� we older 
preachers have made. While diligently following 
youi: daily calling, you are devoting time and 
strength to the ministry of the Word, than which no 
nobler or more difficu)rt: task can engage the heart 
and mind of man. . In redemptive values ithe 
Christian evangel stands alone; in ethical results, 
the proclamatio:..1 ·of it will do more for the individual 
and the nation, than all the legislation of the world 
put 1together. The schemes of _men-start by attempt� 
irtg to re-make Eden, after ·which they endeavour to 
re-makei Adam; the gospel of the grace of God �e
gins ·by regenerating_ Adam, and experience· proves 
that when that is done, he will re-shape his 
environment. 

To exercise such a ministry effectively, certain 
qualifications are necessary; and these are indicated 
by our threefold personality. Composed as we are 
of ·spirit, soul, and body, ·we need equipment spiritu
ally, intelJectually, and physically; and that fact nas 
determined the hne which I have followed in writing 
this little vqlume. 

(I). The spiritual qua11ifications come first. 
Moses acquired his in the desert of Mid1an; Paul, 
in ,iArab'ia. Away from the. classiGal �chools in 
w.hich they had been educated; these two men o'f
God learned in the solitudes of the wilderness and
under 1the discipline of their �od, lessons which were
indispensable to them in all their sub�equent service
f.or Him.

For us. to-day these lessons are ep.shrined in the 
completed revelation of God to man-the written 



word of God. '• All scripture is given by inspiration 
of God ... that the man of God may be perfect, 
thoroughly f u rn1sht-d unto all good works.'' The 
fig'Ure. employed in these woi:ds is that of a ship 
putting out to the open sea. Before the captain 
leaves the harbour he sees 1that he has on board 
everything that is necessary for the voyage, so that 
come fair weather or foul, storm or calm, he is pre
pared. The preacher who is similarly equipp�d, is 
•�A I at Lloyd$.,. The first section of this book,
therefore, is devoted to an exposttion of the three
fold spiritual equipmer.•t of the preacher, namely.
th� \Vord, Pi:ayer, and the fulness of the Spirit.''

( 2). The intellectual qualifications come next. 
No right-minded man will undervalue these, bu•t will 
seek to stir u·p the gift that t's in him by studying 
the three great books described in Psalm 19-thc, 
Book of Nature (ven�es 1-6), the Boo� of God 
(verses 7--11), the Book of Human Life (verses 
12- I 4). English bterature generally, and. Biblical 
literatui:e in particular, wiltl help us 1n our inquiries 
into these three volumes; and it is our high privilege 
to- avail ourselves of the priceless treasures which in 
the providence of God, have been thus placed within 
o,ur reach, and to use them 1n 1the service of God. 
The day on which you cease to be a diligent student, 
you will cease to be an effective preacher. 

(3). Physical endowments come next; and verily 
the task ·which we have in hand invoLves the highest 
qualities of body, as well as of heart and mind. I 
have known some exceedingly sad things to happen 
as a result of failure to take care of the body. The 
unselfish zeal which characterises some young 
preachers, makes them for get their physical limita
tions-sometimes with lamentable results. " He 
remembers that we are du�t ''; we forget it at our 
peril. I •wiH only say here that 

" If Nature's sacred laws you spurn, 
Be sure she will your kicks return; 
She wilt be even with you yet, 
Then what a kicking you wiJl get t 0 



(4). Follo,ving on the chapters which speak of 
our manifold equipment, you ·,v1ll find counsels about 
preaching and the pi:eparation for it. There also 
T have sought to place befor:e you wha't has been 
said by acknowledged masters in the art of public 
speaking. 

(5). Finally, I have devoted a sectipn to "Mis
cellaneous Counsels,'' in which I have endeavoured 
to give you guidance on some of the pi:actical details 
of a young preacher's life and work. 

In the 4th chapter of Paul's first epistie to his 
son Timothy, there are seven counsels ,vh1ch (orm 
a whole philosophy of life for all '' who bear •the 
vessels pf the Lord.'' In effect they are: (I) Exer
cise"" thy�elf unto godliness (verse 7); (2) don't 
neglect physical culture (verse 8 margin); (3) be 
thou an example of the be}Jevers (verse 12); (4) 
give attendance to reading (verse 13); (5) neglect 
not the g1f e. that is in thee (verse I 4); (6) meditate 
on these th1rigs (ver:se t 5); (7) take heed unto thy
self and unto the doctrine (verse I 6). In the fol
lowing pages you will find that, in various ,vays, 
I endeavour to amplify and expound these seven 
things. 

Should this ·volume serve a useful purpose, an
other @ne of simil.ar size may D.V. appear in due 
course; for I have much more to say on this sub
ject. As, 1ho,vever, '' The ·Preacher '' remindsl 
us that 'of making many books there is no end' 
(Eccle5iastes 12. 12) I shall not send it forth until 
I shall 'receive some indication from the pti\?lisher 
that this one has proved 'to be helpful to you. 

As I think of the sacred ministries to which you 
have been ca1led, and of the far-reaching conse
quences which ·will flow from the effective discharge 
of them, I pr_ay that you may be kept faithful and 
true to your Master and Lord. "Watch ye, stand 
fast in the faith, quit you like men, be $frong '' 
( 1 Cor. 16. 1 3). " Where the word of a king is, 
there is power" (Ecclesiastes 8. 4) ; "Where the 



spirit of the Lord is, there is liberty '' (2 Corinthians 
3 .· 17). - May these twp things-power and liberty 
--characterise your every utterance; and in the 
crowning day that is now rapidly approaching may 
you come, bringing your �heaves with you, and 
receive that ·word of divine approval which is well 
\\'Orth working for: "Well done good and faithful 
servant, enter thou into the joy of thy Lord.', 

"THE LORD BLESS THEE" 

" With the gladnesti that knoweth no decay, 
,\ith the riches that cannot pass away, 
\Vi th the sunshine that makes an endless day

Thus may He bless thee. 

" AND KEEP THEE " 

\Vi th the all-covering shadow of His wings, 
With the strong love that gu�ds from evil things, 
With the sure power that safe to glory brings-

Thus may He keep thee." 

Oribi1 Flats, 
Natal. 

1932. 

I am, 

Yours in His glad service_, 



LECTURES TO YOUNG 

PREACHERS. 

SECTION 1: SPIRITUAL. 

Chapter One. 

THREE REASONS WHY I BELIEVE THE BIBLE. 

I 
RECEIVE the Bible as in very deed the Word

of the living God, 

(1) Because its genuineness js accredited by Christ

Himself. 

It is a well-known fact-and no scholar will dis
pute it-that the Bible of the Jews in our Lord's 
day ,vas practically oui: Old Testament; that the 
Scriptures from which our Lord quoted were what 
to-day forms the first of the. two great section_s into 
which God's word is divided. To that Book He 
gave His full and unqualified �ndorsement. He 
who owned no human authority, bo,ved His head 
in absolute obedience to its words. 

Altho11gh we have onll)' a fraction of the th.ings 
said by Him dunng His 3½ years' earthly ministry, 
we find Hun in the gospels ref erring- to the Old 
Testament direct1y oi: ind'irect�y over 130 times. 
He specifically refers to nineteen Old Testament 
books, and these belong to the three great sections 
in•to which the word of God was div1ded-the Law, 
the Prophets, and the Psalms. 
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There are two things which I \Vould have you 
svecially note regarding our: Saviour's attitude to 
the Old Testament scripture�. 

(a) He regarded them as divinely authoritative.

It i� a remarkab1e fact 1that although our Lord 
was constantly quoting from them, He never cor-
1ected them. '' He supplemented, but never sup
planted them. When vital questions were at issue 
between Himself and those who opposed Hi's 
doctrine, He invariably i:eferred to the Scriptures 
of the Old Testament as the final court of appeal. 
" It is written" (Matthew 21 1. 13); '-'Have ye not 
read"? (Mark 12. 10); "what is written In the law; 
ho\v readest thou"? (Luke ro. 26)-by these and 
similair question� and statements He silenced all 
objectors and reached finality on the questions in 
dispute. 

But the supr:eme Illustrations of His confidence 
in the sacred writings are found In the fact ithat 
by them He routed the enemy of God and man 
(Matthew 4. 1 - 1 o); that in them He found clear 
f oretellings of the work which He came to accomplish 
(Isaiah 61. I -2; Luke 4. I 6-2 1); and thait from them 
He quoted 1n the hour of His supreme sorrow 
(Psalm 22. 1; Matthew 27. 46). 

(b) He regarded them as historically true.

The persons and events of which the Old Testa
ment &cr1ptures speak were to Him real human 
l5eings, true histo-rical events. He refers to Abel 
(Matthew 23. 35); Noah (Luke 17. 26); Abraham, 
Isaac and Tacob (Matthew 22. 32); Lot's •wife (Luke 
17. 32); Moses (Mark I. 44);· Elisha (Luke 4. 27);
Naaman (Luke 4. 27); David (Mark 2. 25); Solo
mon (Matthew 6. 29); the Queen of Sheba (Luke I I.

31); Daniel (Matthew 24. 15); Jonah (Matthew1 12.
40); and others. He speaks of the creation of man
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and woman (Marthew I 9. 4); of the first marriage 
of Genesis 2 (Matthew 19. 5); of the F}pod (Luke 
1 7. 2 J); of the overthrow of Sodom and Gomorrah 
(Luke 17. 29); pf the appearance of God to Moses 
in the bush (Mark 12. 26); of the manna (John 6. 
49); and of the brazen serpent in the \Vilderness 
(John 3. 14). 

Nor is I-Iis te&timony tp the value of the divine 
volume, limited to His earthly life. After He rose 
from the dead He joined the -two downhearted ones 
on their ,vay to Emmaus and expounded to them in 
all the Scr:iptulj·es the 'things concerning Himself 
(Luke 24. 2 7, 44). And reflecting on these facts T

,v·ant to say this, namely, that for Christian hearts 
this question is no longer an open one. I have shown 
you that our divine Master regarded the Old Testa
ment ,vri1tings as divinel,y autboritat1ve and as his
torically true. In accepting these writing� as 
inspired of God, therefore, we do so on the authority 
of our infallible Lord. The Master has spoken; 
this question is closed: 

" But," you may reasonably say, " wlule it is 
true that the Lord Jesus set His impr"ima.tur on 
the older volume, how-seeing that the New Te�ta
ment did not come into existence un1til a number 
of years after I-Iis death-how can it be said that 
He attested the later volume ? That question is 
partly answe�ed in chapter 4 : '' The central theme 
of the Bible,'' in \vhich it js pointed out .that the 
prophecies uttered,, the ceremonies employed, and 
the hopes raised, in the Old Testament, find their 
explanations and fulfilments in the Christ of the New 
Testament. In this sense the t\vo Testaments cor
respond to each other as lock and key, as �eal and 
impression. But there are other i:easons. Since, 
however, adequate treatmen1t of these \vould require 
a separate volume, I must refer you to a book in 
which the whole subject is dealt with in a superb 
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and masterly way: Canon Bernard's '' Progress of 
Doctrine in the New Testament." Briefly staited, 
his reasons are as follows: Our Lord spent three and 
a half years instructing His disciples, and before 
He left them He promised -that •" the Comforter 
which is the Holy Spirit ·whom the Father 
will send in my name, He shal� teach you 
all things, and bi:ing all things to your 
remembrance, whatsoever I have said unto you'' 
(John I 4. 26). That covers all that the Lord Jesus 
taught them when He ·wa$ here. But in. the same 
discourse He makes this sttateinent : '' I have yet 
many things to say unto you, but ye cannot bear 
them now. Howbeit when He, the Spirit of Truth,. is 
come, He will guide you mto all truth ... and He 
will sho,v you things to c.ome" (John 16. 12-13). 
Tha't anticipates the �emainder ot the New Testa
ment. It is obvious, then, that just as our Lord 
·stretche� one arm over- the Old Testament, so by
clear implication He stretches the other over the
New .•.

In the second place, I receive the .Bib}tC as t_he 
word of God 

(2) Because of the message whioh it proclaims.

In 1893 at the Wodd's Fair in Chicago a great 
parhame:B.t of rehgions was held. The Apostles of 
the East presented their arguments and spoke 
beautifully of. their philosophies. The case for the 
Gospel of Christ was pre�ented by Joseph Cook. In 
the course of his great address, he tui:ned t.o the 
men o:ra the platform who had already spoken, and 
said: "Gentlemen, I beg to introduc_e you to a 
woman ,vho has a great sorro,v. She has blood 
stain� on her hands, and do what she w1ll she can
not ·wash them out. She has been driven to des
peration in hei: distress, and in the hours of the 
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long night she has cried: ' Out, out,' but the tell
tale spot will not ' out,' for it 1s the blood of a 
murdered man. Is there anything, in your philo�o
phies or religions that will tell this woman how to 
get rid of her great sin? '' F�om one to another 
of the representatives he seemed to turn as though 
he expected an answer to his question. Then, he 
added: " You have said nothing that tells us how 
the stain of sin can be washed from a human life.'' 
Then lifting his eyes he said: '' I will ask anpther; 
John, you 1tell this woman how she Cc}n get rid of 
her awful sin.'' He tarried for a moment as if 
waiting tor an answ-er from the un�een. Finally; 
he said:·'-'. Listen! Jo})n is speaking: ' If ·we confess 
our sins, He is faithful and just to forgive us our 
sins, and to cleanse us from all unrighteousness. 
The blood of Jesus Christ His Son c1eanseth us from 
all sin.' '' 

Here 1ies the supreme and distinguishing 
glory of the Christian evangel which the Word 
of our ·God proclaims. It has a message of hope 
for the man who· is haunted by the spectre of his 
guilty past; it has a message of liberty for the man 
who is bound b_y fetters which he cannot undo .. The 
page� of th.is sacred volume. are wet \vith the tears 
of weeping penitents and with the contritions of 
millions of the human family. But these penitent 
miU.ions now weep no more, because they have 
washed their robes and made them \vhite in ithe blood 
of the L:amb. The faGt is that the Christ presented 
in this Book meets the needs and wants of the 
human soul. ·' 'The�e is a logic of the heart as well 
as of the schools. The man who knows the ache 
and shame and burden of sin feels that Christ's 
death on the cross must be the great atoning sacri
fice, it so entirely and completely meets his needs. 
It is the old story of the lock and key over again. 
Here is human natur•e with its urgent need� and 
bitter sorrows. And here is a Saviour who exactly 
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meets its needs, who can deal with its sorrows, tak_e 
away itts sin�, strengthen 1t for all its conflicts, and 
give it victory over death." 

But more. Not only does the message pf the 
Bible silence the fears of guilty consciences, it 
furnishes the mind with the loftiest thoughts and 
lead�· the heart into possession of a peace which 
deepens with the passing of the years. '' Think 
of how absolutely destitute life would be if we had 
no 23:r:d Psa�m with its green pastures and still 
waters ; no 103rd Psalm with its revelation of the 
tenderness of God; no Isaiah 53 with its unveiling 
of a personal Saviour; no Sermon on the Mount ,v1th 
its blessings and its beatitudes; no �tory of 1the 
prodigal son; no I 4th of John with its infallible cure 
for the troubles of the heart.'' Some of us feel 
that if you were to take these things from us, you 
might as ,veil take life itsel:f. 

" This mighty Book of heaven! what bas it not 
Done for a care-worn world, whose very smiles 
Bear witness to the void within? Its truths 
Have sounded thro' the ever-echoing earth, 
And filled the air with joy. It has taught men 
How to pluck life :from the abyss of death; 
How to look down into the tomb, and see 
Not bones and dust, but incorruption there; 
How to drink deep the cup of bitterncs:;, 
Yet find in every drop immortal heal th; 
How to endure the long sharp th1·ob of pain, 
And yet give thanks to Him Who kindly sent it; 
How to gaze up into the cheerless heavens, 
When the red bolt is splintering the rock, 
And read the love unquenchable of Him 
Wbo out of midnight brings the dazzling day." 

In the third place I receive the Bible as the Word 
of God 
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(3) Because of the results which it has achieued.
When Columbus saw the River Orinoco, someone 

said that he had discovered an island. He replied: 
'' No such river as 'that flows from an island. That 
mighty torrent must drain the waters of a con�{
nent. '' Every effect must have an adequate cause; 
and as I trace the streams of refreshing which have 
followed this book wherever 1t has gone; as I think 
of the peoples, ignorant and debased, whom it has 
lifted into the l,ight and liberty of Christian brother
hood; of the orphanages which it has built, of the 
hospitals which 1t has founded, and cf the poverty 
·which it has i.;elieved : I say that as I trace ·to their
source these mighty streams that have •enriched
the world

1 
it is very clear to me that that source

is no other than the throne of God and of the Lamb.
Our Lord, you ,vill remember

i 
laid down an in

f allib11e test of discipleship in the words : '' By their
fruits ye shall know them.'' But that test applies
equal:ijy, to.' books and ,to the result's whiich . their
messages achieve. Mr. Bradlaugh, the great
atheist, once challenged Hugh P�ice Hughes 'to a,

debate on Christianity. Mr. Hughes replied with
alacrity: '' Most certainly; pothing would give me
greater pleasure. But as conventional debates
usually lead to nothing, leit us have one on new
hnes. I will undertake to bring a hundr�d men
and women of various sorts on to the- platform of St. 
J ame.s' Hall, and they shall witness to the saving
work of Christ in their lives. You can cross-examine
them as much as you hke. But you, on your part,
are to bring a hundred men and women who have
been redeemed from a sinful life by means of youl".
atheistic teaching.'' The debate was never held.

Thoroughly to understand the significance of this
test would inv_olve my telling the story of Christian
achievement ·right down the centuries. Wherever
God's Word ha� gone, it has dissipated 1the !piritual
night by which man was enveloped, it has broken
the fetters of superstition by which he was bound,
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and has brought life and immortality to light 
throogh the gospel. I1t has asserted and won for 
little children the love and care of home; it has lifted 
woman from the degradation into which heathenism 
had lowered her, and has given hei: the place which 
God intended her to occupy as the companion and 
the fnend of man; and I claim that the Book which 
has accomplished these marvels carries its own 
credentials with it. James Russell Lowell, the 
,vell-known American author, sometime Ambassado:r 
at the Court of England, cfiallenged unbelievers to 
find a place on .this planet, .ten mi1es square, where 
a man could live in decency, comfort, and security, 
supporting and educating his children unspoiled and 
_unpolluted; a place where age is reverenced, infancy 
respected, womanhood honoured, and human life 
held in due i::egard-where the Gospel of Christ has 
not gone and cleared the. ·wa.y and laid the founda
tions, and made decency and security possible. That 
challenge has never been ac�epted. 

Finally I say this: that a Book ito which good men 
are increasingly drawn as they advance in holiness 
of life, and which bad men increasingly detesit �s 
they descend to unrighteousness and sin; a Book 
which meets the deep-sea needs of the human heart; 
a Bopk which, if its teachings were obeyed, would 
ba.nish tyranny, injustice, and wrong,. and render

t.he lives of men and women happier as well as 
holitr--1 say such a Book commands my whole
hearted gratitude as a man, and by the grace of 
God shall have my whole-hearted obedience as a 
Christian .. To the �ceptic !1nd the critic who would 
r:ob me of its sacred contents I say: " Hands off J" 

" Should all the forms that men devise, 
Assault my soul with treacherous art, 

I'd call them vanity and lies 
�nd bind the Bible to my heart." 



Cl1apter Two. 

THE INSPIRATION OF THE BIBLE. 

T
HE inspiration of the Bible is the fundamental 

pf fundamental,s; it is the foundation upon 
which all ithe other foundation .truths repose. 

E:very doctrine of Christianity ·which you hold, every 
divine truth which you have received, you hold and 
you have received, becau�e the Book which brought 
them to you claims to be divine; and hence if In
spiration goes, everything else goes with it. For 
these reasons I discuss this supremely important 
question first. 

1. The definition of inspiration.

Webster's Dictionary declares it to be: '' The 
supernatural jnfluence of the Spirit of God on the 
human mind by ,vhich prophets, apostles and sacred 
writers were qualified tto set forth divine truth •with
out any admixture of error.'' Another has said 
that '' .the divine in�piration of Scripture may be 
defined as·: God by His Holy Spirit consciously, 
miraculously, and uniquely breathing and infusing 
the very words of His O\Vn Word through the person, 
agency, or medium of ho1iY men of God, so that man 
posses�es 1the inspired, inerrant, infa},lible Word of 
the One and only infinite God.'' 

These words describe precisely the claims which 
the Scriptures make f �r themselves; and I shall no,v 
adauce three typical pas&ages irt which inspiration 
is claimed for the Old and New Testaments separ
ately, and for the sacred writings as a whole. 

(a) 2nd Peter I. I 9-2 I. " Holy men of God 
spake as 'they were moved by the Holy Ghost.'' This 
refers to the Old Testament; and the claim is defi
nitely made that the men wno wrote it did so as they 
were borne along by the Spirit of God. 
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(b) 1st Corinthians 2. 12-13. "Which ithings
al.so we speak, not in words which man's wisdom 
teacheth, but ·which the Holy Ghost teacheth." This 
refer� to the New Testament, and affirms that ithe 
apostle wrote words which the Holy Spirit teacheth. 

( c) 2nd Timothy 3. I 6- I 7. '' All Scripture is
given by inspiration of God.'' These words claim 
Inspiration for God's Book from beginning · 1to end. 

Her:e ,i1es th� supreme dis,t'incitlon between the 
Word of God and the writings pf men. \i\7hen I open 
my Milton I do not find him exclaiming: '' The word 
of the Lord came unto me saying' '-but the writers 
of the Bible say 1that. When I take up my Tenny
son I do not find him say1ng: " The ·spirit of the 
Lord spake by me and His word was on my tongue,'" 
but David said it. When I look ir:to Browning I do 
not find him declaring: '' Thus saith the Lord,'' 
but the prophets of old say it. The doctrine of 
Inspiration 1s. as clearly taught in the pages of the 
Bible as is the doctrine of the forgiveness of sins. 
From first to last the Scriptures claim to be divine. 

2. The Nature of Inspiration.

Car-ef ul examination of the sacred Book shows 
that it contains two sets of r:ecords, and clear recog
nition of this fact is vital to a true understanding 
of the nature o_f Inspiration. We have 

(a) A record of truth directtly revealed to the
writer by God. Examples: (I) The creation of the 
"v<;>rld, Genesis I; (2) the final home of the redeemed, 
Revelation 21 and 22. · Men� by searching, could 
never. have found out these things; God unveiled 
them; and Moses and John were inspired to record 
with absoLute inerrancy the thjngs which were thus 
revealed. 

(b) A record of events within the writer's .own
experience. Examples: (1) Moses' account of the

Exodus (Exodus .. 14); Paul's account of his inter
view ,vith Peter (Galatians 2). These �vents were 
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within the observation of these two writers, who 
were inspired to record with absolute inerrancy what 
actually took place. 

Clearly distinguish also between what is recorded 
and what 1s taught. For instance, Rahab was not 
1nspired to utter the falsehood which she uttered in 
Joshua 2; but the writer of that book was inspired 
to record it. Satan was not inspired to tell the lie 
which he itold in Genesis 3; but the record of 1t is in
spired. Peter was not i:p.spired to deny his Lord 
and Master as he did in Matthew 26; but the record 
of that shameful denial is inspired. The �ecogni
tion of these simple distinct.ions will clear away 
many diff:i.culit:ie�. 

3. The Extent of inspiration.

Up till the time of the Reformation in the· sixteenth 
century, the teaching of the Christian Church was, 
that inspiration was $Upernatural 1n its source, un
erring in its truthfulness, and that it exitended to 
words as well as to subject matter. That teaching 
is borne out absol,utely by Scripture (see very care
ful1y 2nd Samuel 23. 2; Jeremiah 1. 9; Mark 12. 36; 
Luke 1. 70). Some affirm that God gave the 
thoughts but left the writers to cho.ose their own 
words. You might as well ;talk of a sum without 
figures, or of a tune without notes. Nor does that 
imply the destruction of the· ·personality of the 
writers. They were not pens but penmen; and 
her;ice you have reflected in their writings the 
eloquent language· of Isaiah, the logical mind &f 
Paut, the loving heart of John, and 'the practical 
character of Peter. 

" Thi-; Book, this .holy Book is on every line, 
Marked with the seal of high divinity; 
On every leaf bcdewed with drops of love 
Di vine, and w.i th th� eternal heraldry 
And signature of God Almighty !tamped 

From first to last." 



Chapter Three. 

THE UNITY AND DIV,ERSITY OF THE BIBLE. 

I 
T is ·a well-known fact that under a powerful

microscope the glories of the most skilful human 
workmanship disappear; and that, on the other 

hand, only thus is ithe perfection of the Creator's 
minute· handiwork brought into visibility. The 
\Ving of a butterfly, beautiful to the eye, becomes 
n1agnifi.cent 1,1nder the magnifying lens; the meanest 
flower 'thus displayed show� some of the most ex
quisite touches of His unrivalled pencil. 

What 1s true of the works of God is true also of 
His word; and I desire now to · examine its mar
vellous uni_ty, and its equal}or marvellous diversity. 

1. Its Div1ersity.

When he spoke of the Bible, Jerome wa� accus
tomed to ref er to it as '' The Divine Library ''
verily a most s1,1ggestive title; for that is what it 
really. is. 1t was wfi.tten by forty different writers, 
the first and last of whom were separated from each 
other by_fi.fteen centuries. Among these were kings, 
stat�smen,. soldi.ers, philosophers, scholars, physic
ians, poets, herdsmen, �hepherds, and fish�rmen. 
Parts of it were writtten in .the desert of Sina1, in 
the wilderness of Judea, by the ·river of Babylqn, 
in the prison at Rome, and on the Isle of Patmos. 
It contains history, genealogy, l1a,v, ethics, 
prophecy, poetry, plulosophy, hygiene, and prin
ciples, obedience to which, 'will produce individual 
happiness, and na't'ional greatness. And yet this 
book, so diverse in authorship, composition, and 
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contents, conveys the impression that each part is 
necessary to .the other, and that taken 1together 
these parts form one complete and coherent whole. 
But that lead� me to ndtice 

(2) Its Unity.

Through its entire contents one increasing pur
pose runs. In the unveihng of that purpose the 
older section of the sacred volume takes a two-fold 
division. In the first part God appea�� to man_: to 
Abraham, Genesis 12. 7; Isaac 26. 2; Jacob 35. 9;

Moses, Exodus 3. 4; Joshua 5. 13-15; Gideon, 
Judges 6. 12. In the second part appearances 
cease, and He spake through man : through Qa vid 
2nd Samuel 23.- 2; Solomon, 1st Kings 6. 1 I ; Elii.jah 
17. 2; Isaiah, 38. 4; Jeremiah 25. 3; Ezekiel 12. 8,
and others. These revelations and unfoldings of
the divine mind are mainly occupied with 1the history
of the Kmgdom of God. Empires and nations which
occupy innumerable pages of the secular historian
are scarcely mentioned by the sacred writers, or
are mentioned only as they affect, or are affected
by, Israel-the nation which represented the king:

dom (Deuteronomy 32. 8). Everything centres about
the Hebrew people. "With their origin and pro
gre�s the main historical portion begins; and with
their apostasy and captivity it stops. The times·
of the Gentiles-during which Israel· is se.t aside
and God is taking out of the nations a people whose
destiny is heaven1y (Acts I 5. I 4-16), fill the interval
and have no proper history; prophecy, which is
history anticipated, takes up the broken thread, and
gives us the outline of ithe future when Israel shall
again take her place amo-ng the natioi:is, when "the
ktQgdoms of this world shall become the kingdoms
of our Lord and of His Christ, and He shall reign
for ever and ever '' (Revelation I I. I 5). 

nThere is the same evidence that both the Old and 
New Testaments are from the same mind, as that 
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'the bu.:l of spring and the flower of summer are 
from ·the same hand." They are related to each 
other as the boy is, to the man, as' the sapling is to 
the tree, as the foundation is to the �uperstructure. 
In tthe Old T �stament the New lies concea1ed; in 
tfie New Testament the Old is revealed. 

• • In the .New Testament,'' says Dr. Pierson,
" we have twenty-seven books, 'but only �ome eight 
writers. There is no arrangement made between 
them as to their writings, yet there is no contradic
tion. There is not only harmony, but progress of 
doctrine. Truths found in germ in the Gospels, 
are historically illustrated in the Acts, doctrinally 
unfolded and applied in the Epistles, and symbolic
ally presented in the Apocalypse. There is also 
development and application of truth. The Gospels 
present Christ 1n the four aspects of His person and 
work, the Acts show 'the Holy Spirit as Christ's 
promised Paraclete acting in the Church, the 
Epistles apply the teaching of Christ to the details 
of holy Life and growth, and Revela1tion, like a dome, 
covei:s and crowns the whole structure.'' 

Want of space for bids my developing this theme; 
which is among the most powerful of all the argu
ments ithat can be adduced to prove the inspir�tion 
of the Bible; but I commend to you as illustrations 
of the unity of Scripture its completed testimo�y 
regarding God, regarding man, regarding sin, and 
regarding salvation. You w1111 rise from such a 
study with an enhanced sense of the value of the 
matchless volume which God has penned for our 
instruction, with a clearer recogni1tion of the claims 
of His eternal throne, and with a profounder appre
hension of the potentialities of the glorious Evangel 
whose glad 1tidings you have been commfos1oned to 
declare. 
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f' We see then,'' says Professor Birks, '' that 
as the Jordan flows underground in part of its 
course, $0 this Divine unity may be obscured from 
hasty observers by, the multitude of 1nterveding 
works of which the whole message is composed; by 
'the variety of historical, details, the diversity of 
manner and style, o.f age and local circumstance, 
in the sixty-six books ,vhich constitute the Bible. 
But its �unrise and sunset are equally glorious, and 
reveal clearly the hidden harmony of 1the whole 
revelation. It tr.aces :the course of Providence 
from that creation in whjch our earth was prepared 
for the habitation of men, to the complete accom
plishment of that ne\.v creation in which it wilJ be 
the habitation of rig-hteousness for ever. It begins 
with the first bridal of Adam and Eve, the parents 
of all mankind, and closes with the heavenly bridal 
of the second Adam, the Lord from heaven, and 
the Church of 1the First-born �n whom the great 
mystery of that ordinance is fulfilled. It begins 
with a vision of the earthly Paradise forfeited by 
sin, and the taste of the forbidden tree of know
ledge. It closes with the revelation of a better 
and heavenly Paradise, where no tree of knowledge 
is seen, but the tree of life alone, and even it5 
leaves are for the healdng of the nations.'' Well 
may we ask: 

'' Wh�nc� but from heaven, cc,uld men unskilled in arts, 
In different ages born, in different parts, 
\Veave such agreeing truth:3 ? Or how or why 
Should �ll conspire to cheat u� with a lie? 
Unasked their pain�, unsought-for their advice, 
Starving their gain, and martyrdom their prict'." 



Chapter Four, 

THE CENTRAL THEME Of THE BIBLE. 

I
N one of his bopks, Dr. Griffiths Thomas imagines 

a stranger who po�sesses a copy of the Old 
Testament, but who has never seen 1the New 

T-estament. The stranger opens the book at Genesis
and reads to chapter 3 with its promise of $Orne
one coming. He reads on and finds a repetition
and amplification of the promise in chapters i2,
Ii, 22 and 49. Still he reads, and finds traces of
the same promise in almost every book; until as he
reads from Isaiah onwards the very f ulness of
prophecy appears. But he comes to Malachi 4 and
the µrpmises h�ve not been realised. He has now
become conscious that the Old Testament is a book
of unfulfilled prophecies.

He turns back and starts aga'in, and soon is 
conscious of som-eithing strange in Genesis 4-
sacrifice, offering. He wonders what can be the 
use of sacrificing, what can be the meaning· of 
offering the life of' an animal. He notices it again 
in chaptez:s 9, I 2 and 22; still more clearly in 
Exodus; until in Leviticus there is an entire organ
isation of sacrifices, offerings, rittes and ceremonies. 
He sees them referred to again and again, •with 
very little expianation of their real m-eaning, until 
once more he reaches Malachi 4 without the light 
he needs. He is no\v conscious thalt the Old Testa• 
ment is a book of unexplained ceremonies. 
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Once more the reader recurs to Genesis, and it 
is not long before he is conscious of another great 
fact-the expression of desire for God and satis
faction on ithe part of man. He reads on, and par
ticularly in Job, Psalms and the Prophets he finds 
the heart of man crying out for the living God. 
Increasingly do men long and yearn and desire, 
until the book cioses in Malachi 4 w1thout this com
plete reahsa1tion; and our reader becomes conscious 
of yet another fact-that the Old Testament is a 
book of unsatisfied longings. 

Having shown that these are the three thr-eads 
running through the Old Tes1tament making it by 
itself an incomplete book, Dr. Thomas further: 
imag.ines that our stranger has now given to him a 
New Testament. As he beg1µs to read he finds 
there the very 'things he failed to discov,:r in the 
Old Testament. On the first page he reads: "That 
it might be fultiJled'' ·and �oon he realises ( 1) thalt 
Jesus the Prophet fulfils, in His life, the prophecies; 
(2) that Jesus the Priest explains, in His death,
the ceremonies; and (3) tha1t Jesus the King satis
fies, in His resurrection, the longings.

When the Lord Jesus expounded to the Emmaus 
disciples in all the Old Testament Scriptures, the 
things concerning Himself, He was the preacher, 
He ,vas the text, He was the sermon; and the fore
going· extract illustrates how marvellously He is 
enshrined in the older volume, and how rich must 
have been His exposition of it. Moses, Aaron, and 
David, are the outstanding types of Him in His 
prophetic. mediatorial, ·and regal offices. He came 
as a Prophet (John 4. ·19), has gone as a Priest 
(�ebrews 9. 24), and is coming as a King (Revela
tion I. S -7). 

In an illumina'tir..g address which he delivered 
at Keswick in 1922, Dr. Scroggie presented- this 
theme from another point of. view. He divided the 
Biblical testimony regarding the person of Christ 
into four parts: 
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1. The Old Testament: The Chnst of prophecy.
2. The Four Gospels: · The Christ of history.
3. Acts and Epistles: The Christ of expei:1ence.
4. Book of Revelation: The Christ of glory.

Take again 1the Biblical testimony to the first and 
second comings of our Lord. 

(a) The Old Tes'tament says: " He i·s coming."
This coming One is to be the seed of the woman 
Genesis 3; of the line of Abraham, Genesis 1 2; of 
the tribe of Judah, Gene�1s 49; and of the family of 
David, Jeremiah 23. 5-6. He would be born of .a 
virgin, Isaiah 7; 1n Bethlehem of Judea, Micah 5. 

(b) The Gos pets with united voice say: u· He has
oome." For .the fulfilment of the prophecies about 
Him quoted above see Matthew 1. 16, :Matthew 
2. 1, Hebrew.s 7. 14, Luke 2. 4, Matthew I. 21-22,
Matthew 2. 4-6.

(c) Acts to Revelation say: " He- is coming
again." Act� 1. 9-1 I, 1st Corinthians 1. 7, Philip
pians 3. 20-2 1, I st Thessalonians I. 9-1 o; 4. I 3-1 8 ; 
Titus 2. 13, Revelation I. 7; 22. 20. 

It thus appears. that all the Old Testament was 
a preparation for His first coming, and that af te:r: 
giving us a fourfold portra1t of Him 1n the Gospel!_, 
the remainder of the New Testament -is a prepara
tion f o:r: His �econd coming. 

Once more: take the fourfold presentation of Him 
in the New Testament 1n relation 'to earth and its 
inhabitants�-

J • Reveater of God. (John 1 ). 

2. Redeemer of man� (Ephesians 1).
3. Representative of His people. (Hebrews 9) ..·
4. Returning Lord. (Revelation lJ).
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Christ is thu� the key of the whole Bible, and •the 
centre of the divine purposes-creatorial, media
torial, and governmental. 

From what has been before us you will have 
observed that Christianity diff.ers radically and 
fundamentally from all the great nq.tural religions. 
Buddhism, foi: example, sprang from the thought 
and teaching of the Buddha, but 1� no longer de
pendent on him for its -existence; Confuciarusm is 
the fruit of the teaching and maxims of the Chinese 
philosopher, bu1t does not depend on him for its hfe. 
Christianity, on the other hand, never has become, 
never can become, independent of the person of 
Christ. He not on]y enunciates the ethic, He is 
H.tmself the only power by which that ethic cah be 
of any value to us; He not only pr:ov1des the ideal, 
but is Himself the dynamic force by which alone 
that ideal can he realised. ....t\nd so in your preach
ing you wilJ ahvays hnk together salvation and the 
Saviour (Luke 2. r 1), redemption and the Redeemer 
(Titus 2. 14), peace and the Peacemaker (Ephes
ians 2. I 4). (Jnlikc the human systems of whic� 
I hav� spoken " our blessedness is this-that our 
treasures are hid in a Person Who is not for one 
generation a pre�ent teacher and a living Lord, an.cf 
then f,)r all sucreed1ng generations a past and dead
One, but Who is present and living for all.

,, 
For 

the meeting of the deepest needs of the souJi5 of 
men you will present Christ and nothing les�, Christ 
and nothing more, Chris't and nothing else. There 
i3 a type of preaching that produces itching ears {2nd 
Timothy 4. 3); the preaching which I advocate h1ere 
will produce burning hearts (Luke 24. 3�). 



Cl1apter Five 

THE CHRISTIAN AND TH,E BIBLE. 

R
USKIN once said that books are in two classes: 

the books for the hour, and the books for all 
time. In a very wonderful way the Bible 

combines these two qualities, for it discusses the 
problems of the ages and the questions of the 
hour; pi::oblems that have engaged the highest 
acbvities of .the human mind since t1me began, and 
questions that are pressing for solution in the 
parliaments of the modern world. It outweighs in 
vaiue the united librar�es of the world, for it not 
only throws light on the perplexities of life, but it 
also meets the deepest\ yearnings of the soul of 
man. 

You, my brother$, equally •with the people to whom 
you preach, require to drin\{ at the fountain head 
of tr;uth, to feast on the heavenly manna; and I 
desire to point out to you now, some of the things 
which the Bible is to the Christian. First I would 
say: 

(1) The Bible is that which assures us that the
past is cancelled, and that "the future is secure. 
In connection •with what liies behind and what hes 
ahead of us, I take some words from two highly 
.cultured men. The first is from Mr. J. M. Barrie, the 
distinguished writer, who says: " The life of every 
man 1s a aiary in which he m,eans to wnte one 
story, and writes another; and his humblest hour 
is ·when he co�pares th� volume as it fa wiith what 
be vowed to make it." The second is from thet 
highly gifted Amer�can infidel, Colonel Ingersoll, 
who, peering into the future, says: 
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" Is there beyond the silent night, a day ? 
Is death a door that leads to light ? 

We cannot say.
The tongue1eds secret, Jccked in !ate, 
We do not know: ,,.e hope, and wait." 

From these words which .tell of sadnes� z:egard
ing the past, and of torturing uncertainty regarding 
the future, we turn to the joy and confid�nce that 
characterise the word of the Lord. There I find 
the revelation of One who not · only canceJis our 
guilt, but Who has also brought life and immor
tality to light through the gospel. As we think 
of the past with it& failure and shortcoming and 
sjn we, 1true-hearted beiieve:r:s in the Lord Jesus 
Christ, are met with words such as these: " I have 
blotted out as a thick cloud thy transgression..;, anu 
as a cloud thy sins: return unto Me for I have re
deemed thee '' (Isaiah 44. 22). ''Who is a God 
like unto Thee that pardoneth iniquity, and pas:seth 
by the transgression of the remnant of His _herit
age? Thou wilt cast all their sins into the depths 
of the sea'' (Micah 7. I 8- I 9). '' Their sins and 
iniqwtie� will I remembez: no more '' (Hebrews 1 o. 
I 7). " The blood of Jesus Chrisit, God's Son, 
cleanseth us from aU sin" ( I st John I. 7). The 
redemptive ·work which c_ancels the past is firushed, 
and He who accomplished it is now in the presence 
of God. I-Iis pr:esence there, is the assurance of 
our acceptance in Him; and so 

''When Satan tempt� me to de.,pah-, 
And points me to the guilt within, 

Upward I look and see Him there 
Who made an end of all my sin." · 

But not only is the past cancelled: the future is 
assured; and because of 1that there are three things 
of whic·h here and now, we may be absolutely 
certain. We kno·w that we have eternal life ( I st 
John 5. 13); we know where we are going (2nd 
Corinthians 5. 1); w'e know what we are going to 
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be like ( I st John 3. 2). Ther_e is no presumption 
in taking these great words at face value; on the 
contrary, seeing that they are the words of One 
Whp cannot lie, it would be presumptuous to doubt 
them. 

(2) The Bible is the means appointed by God for
the culture Qf the inner life. '' As a man thinketh 
1n hjs heart so is he," says Solomon (Proverbs 23. 
7)-a Scripture which seems to indicate -that maJ?. 
is the product of his thought forces, and that action 
js but the incarnation of thought. This being .so, 
we have set before us in 'the Scriptures, principles 
which will dign1fy and ennoble the meanest life. 
'' Whatsoever things are true, honourable, just, 
pure, IoveJiY , and of good report, if there be any 
praise, think on these things" (Philippians 4. 8-9). 
Christianity is a delightfully constructive thing, 
and hence if you are thinking of that which 1s_ true, 
you shut out the tendency to dwell on what 1s un
it'r,ue;1 by, hab'itually; contempla;tipg what is. pur-e, 
you will exclude what is impure; and so throughout 
the love1y catalogue. 

But there i� more than this, for the Scriptures 
give us not -only the s-ecret of a beautifully furnished 
mind; they also place before us a divinely perfect 
.wlodel. In the four Gospels we have the picture 
of the Man Christ Jesus who has left us an example 
that we should follow His steps. As you trace His 
paithway through life you w1ll find that He unites 
and exhibits in blended perfection meekness anci 
majesty, dignity and moral loveliness, inflexible 
rig-hteous.qess and perfect love. You will find in 
I-f 1m the tenderness which characterises the k1ndest 
hearted woman, linked with the strength that marks 
the bravest hearted man. And as, in the power of 
an ungrieved Spirit, you thus gaze upon the only 
perfect Man that has ever lived in this wor]p, gradu
ally and unconsciously you will be transformed 
into His image (2nd Corinthians 3. I 8). 
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''l'he soul whose sight all quickening grace renews, 
Takes the resemblance of the One she views, 
A,r;; diamond.;, stripped of their opaque disguise, 
Reflect the noon tide glory o1 the skies." 

There i? one other section of Scripture ,vhich I 
earnestly cpmmend to you-the I 3th chapter of I st 
Corinthians-the gr·eat chapter on Love. Read 
tp.�t chapter eve_ry day of your live�, and the result 
will be charming and most winsome women, 
courteous and most attrac6ve men. Meditation 
on such portions of the Book of God 1s the secret 
of prosperity (Joshua 1. 8), of fruitfulness (Psalm 
1. 2-3), and of b�essedness (James I. 25).

(3) The Bible is that to which we instinct"ively
turn in the sorrows of life. It is not possible to 
imagine any circumstance in life for which the word 
of God has not a message of comfort or of help. 
"Scarcely can ,ve fix our eyes upon a single pass
age in th1s wonderful Book, which has not afforded 
comfort or instruction to thousands, and been wet 
with tears of penitential sorrow ,or great joy, drawn 
from eyes that will weep no more.'' ''Unle;;s Thy 
law had been my delight, I should then have 
perished in my affliction," sa1d David in Psalm 
I 19. 92; and I menltion seven forms of human 
sorrow and need, tog-ether with God's antidotes for 
them, which go to show that "earth has no sorrow 
which heaven cannot heal. '' 

I. Affliction. (Isaiah 43. 2). 
2. Fear. (Isaiah 41. 10).

3. Discouragement. (Romans 8. 28").
4. Loneliness. (Hebrews 13. 5). 
5. Unrest. (Matthew l I. 28-30 ). 
6. Dissatisfaction. (Psalm 107. 9).
7. Death. (1st Thessaloni.ans 4. 16-18). 
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Well might the poet exclaim: 

''This holy Book I'd rather own than all the gold and gems, 
That e'er in monarch's coffers shone, than all their diadems. 
Nay, were the seas one crysoli te, the earth one golden ball, 
And gems were all the star� of night, this �ook ou�weighs 

them all. 

Ah, no, the soul ne'er found relief in glittering hoards of
wealth, 

. 
. 

Gem, dazzle not the eye of grief, gold cannot purchase health: 
But here a blessed balm appears to heal the deepest woe; 
And those who read thfa Book in tear�, their tears shall

cease to fl.ow." 

(4) The Bible ,is our unerring chart as we journey
to the heavenly land. Robert Pollock speaks of i1t 
as '' the star of etei::nity, the only star by which 
the barque of man could navigate the sea of life, 
and gain the coast of blis� securely.'' We are not 
guaranteed a smooth passage; but if we follo,v its 
counsels, we are assured of a safe arrival in 
Immanuel's 1,and. With (hnst in the vessel we can 
smile at the storms, convinced as we are, that unde:r: 
His skilful guidance we sha11 have a sweeping, an 
abundant entrance, into His everlasting kingdom 
and glory. 



Chapter Six 

THE PREACHER AND THE BIBLE. 

A
FTER clearly explaining that all Scripture is

given by inspiration of God, the apo$tle Paul 
earnestliy counsels his young friend Timothy 

to preach 1t. " Preach the vVord," he says, "be 
instant in season, out of season, reprove, rebuke, 
exhort with all long-suffering and doctrine '' (2nd 
Timothy 3. 16 to 4. 4). 

In order tha't preaching may be effective, how
ever, certain Biblical principles must be observed ; 
and what is perhaps .the most 1mportant -of these 
is found in tl:iis same ·epistle: "Study to show thy
self approved unto God, a workman thait needeth 
not to be ashamed, rightly dividing the word of 
trtuth''' (chapter 2. I 5)., When .we break tha-1:J 

sta'tement into it� component parts we find ( 1) that 
the preacher must study; (2) that he must work; 
(3) that the text-book which he studies, the ins't'ru
menit with which he toils, is the word of truth; (4)
that tihat word must be ngh!tly divided; and (5)
that in all his work and study he mu�t seek the
approval of God.

There must, then, be a blending of cor..itemplation 
and action: we must know the book and its con
tents; we must know the soul and its difficulties. 
"A man wp.o merely studies the Book will be un
practical; a man who merely studies the soul will 
be unfurnished; a man who studies both will be a 
good minister of Jesus Clu)st.,, 
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I will here quote a short article of great value 
on thi� subject. written many yeai:s ago by 
"C. H. M. "-one of the ablest biblical writers of 
the nineteenth century. He say,s: "In the forma
tion of the character of a successful minister of the 
Word of G.od, two ingredients ·are necessax:y:. firs1t 
an accurate acquaintance with the Bible, and, 
secondly, a due sense pf the value of the soul and 
its necessities. To possess only one of them will 
lea-ve a man a thoroughlv" one-sided mirnster. I may 
be deeply read in Scripture; I may have a profound 
acquaintance with the contents of the Book, but if 
I for get the soul and it� deep and .manifold necessi
ties, my ministi:y will be lamentably defective, It 
will lack point, pungency, and power. It will not 
meet the cravings of the heart, or tell upon the 
conscience. It will be a ministry from the Book, 
but not to the soul. True and beautiful, no doubt, 
but deficient in usefulness and practical power. 

On ithe othei: hand, I may have the soul and its 
needs strictly before me. I may long to be useful. 
It �ay be my heart's desire to minister to heart 
and conscience, but if I am not acquainted with 
my Bible. I shall have no material wherewith 1to be 
useful. My ·ministry will be barren and tiresome. 
Instead of teaching· �ouls I shall tease them, and 
instead of edifying I shall irritate them. My ex
-hortation, 1nstead of urging souls along 1the upward 
path of discipleship will, from a lack of basis, have 
the effect of discouraging them. 

Thes·e. things are w·oi:thy of �-erious consideration. 
You rnay hsten. to ·a pe�son .minist�ring the word. 
who possesses ·a great deal of •the first of the abov-e
namtd qualities, _and very.little of. the,-second. It 
.is evident that he, has the Book and its moral glories 
before his spiritual vi�ion. He is occupied, y�a, 
engrossed •with them-so engrossed indeed at •times. 
as almost to for get that he has soul� before him. 
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There is no pointed and p·owerful appeal to the 
heart, no fervent grappling with the conscience; no 
practical application of the contents of 1the Book 
to the souls of the hearers. It is very bea11tiful, 
but not so u�eful as it might be. The minister is· 
deficient in the second quality . He is more a 
minister of the Book than a mmister to the soul. 

Then, again, you will find some who, in their 
ministry, seem to be wholly; occupied with the soul. 
They appeat they exhort, they ur:ge;_ but �rom la.ck
of acqua.intance and regular occupation ·with Scnp
tun�, souls are. ab�olu•tely worn out under their 
min)istry. True,. ithey ,ostenS'1bly make the Book 
the basis of their minis'try, but their use of. 1t is 
so unskilful, and their application !l<> palpably UJ)i

intelligent, that their ministry pi::oves as uninterest
ing as it is unprofitable. 

Now, it may be asked, wh·ch of the two charac
�er-s of mmjstry: woulp you prefer ? Wiithdut 
hesitation we should say, the first. 1£ the moral 
glories of the Book are unfolded, there is something 
to interest and to affect the heart, and if one is ait 
all earnest and conscientious, he may get on. 
Whereas, in the second case, .there is nothing 'but 
tiresome appeal and scolding exhortation. 

But, we need hardly say, Wf! long to �ee an 
accurate acquaintance with the Bible, and a due 
sense of the value of the soul, combined and health
fully adjusted, in every one who stands up to preach 
the Word. Hence,'·Iet every ministei: slfudy the 
book and its glories, a,nd think of the soul �nd its 
needs. Yes, let each one remember the hnk be
tween the Book and the soul. 

Dr. Westcott saye !that " The Bible is authori
tative, for it 1s the voice of God; it is intelligible 
for it i� in the language of man.,' But its �uthority 
will be enhanced• and its intelliigibihlty' inci:e�ed.,
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if in your proclamation of it, you rightly divide it. 
This most desirable end is most likely to be achieved 
if,· under the guidance of the Spirit, you prepare 
your heart to seek the law of the Lord, and to do it, 
and to teach it (Ezra 7. 10). 

Five Injunctions. 

James 1. 21.

It is the engrafted word. Receive it with meekness 

It is the wor:d of prophecy. Take heed to it. 
2nd·Peter 1. 19. 

It 1s the wprd of truth. R1ghtly divide it. 
2nd Tim. 2. 15. 

llt is the faithful ,vord. Hold it fast. 
Titus r. g. 

It is the word of life. Hold it forth. 
Philippians 2. 16. 



Chapter Seven. 

PRAYER AND THE BIBLE. 

" Not baptisms of love, or power, or holiness, 
but the. word of God and prayer are 1the divinely 
appointed means of grace. Use these in due pro
portion. If you read the Word without prayer, 
you may become dogmatic and seli-asse�tive. If 
you pray withou1t reading the Word, you may 
become fanatical and liable to be blown about by 
every wind of erroneous teaching. If your hfe is 
sanctified by the Word of God and prayer, ypu 
will become steadfast, unmovable, always abound
ing in the work of the Lord.'' 

These words, 1true for all Christians, are speci
ally valuable for those who preach the Word. They 
give us the secret of certainty, pf enjoyment, and 
of powerful and effective ministry. When the 
early pr·eachers were asked to undertake duties 
which lay outside of the service committed to them 
they refused saying: "We will g1ve ourselves con
tinually to prayer and to 'the ministry of the word" 
(Acts 6. 4.) Paul affirms that essential parts of 
the armour by which the disciple is equipped for: 
conflict·. with the devil are just 'these two things: 
''Take the sword of the Spirit which is the word 
of .God, prayingi always" ,(Ephesians 6. :17-.18).1 
If it be asked which 1s 1the more necessary of the 
two, I will answer in the words of another: which 
is• the more necessary for a bird, the right wing or 
the left wing? · 
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Right here let me say that you wiJ� nevei: find 
time to avail yourself of these two priceless priv
ileges; you will have to make it. I have lived in 
great c1ties with theii: teeming multitudes, and I 
have Jived in the solitudes of the African continent; 
and I here affirm that until the point is reached in 
your experience when prayer and meditation on the 
scniptures ce,as,e lt'o ,be i;egarded as a duty amd 
become a positive del�ght, you would find it as
difficult to get tlie necessary time for them In the 
one as In 1the other. Missionary friends have told 
me that the day is so taken -up with the multitu
dinous duties that fall to their hands, that th�ir only 
hope was to get up at three or four o'clock 1n the 
morning to get time alone with God. But ob, my 
brothers, how infinite are the compensations to 
the one who gives himself to these sacred min
istries! 

"Lord what a change within us, one brief hour 
Spent in Thy presence can avail to make, 
What heavy burdens from our bosoms take, 
What parched ground refresh .as '"i.th a shower. 
\Ne kneel-and all around us seems to lower; 
We rise-and both the distant and the near 
Stand forth in sunny outline brave and dear : 
We kneel-how weak; we rise-how full of power. 
Why therefore should we ever do ourselves this wrong, 
Or others-that we are not always strong, 
That we are ever overborne with care, 
Anxious or troubled, when with us is prayer-
And joy� and strength, and courage are with Thee ? " 

Let me. quote the testimony of Dr. Torrey on this 
sµbject. .::>peaking on the words: ''They looked 
unto H1m and were radiant" (Psalm 34, 5, Ameri
can Version) he said: "I presume everybody has 
known someone whose life was just radiant. Joy 
beamed out of their eyes; joy bubbled over their 
lips; joy seemed to fairly run from their finger· tips. 
You could not come in contact •with them without 
having a new light come into your own life. They 
were great electric batteries charged with joy:. 
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If you look into the lives of such radiantly happy 
persons-not those people who are somet1mes on 
the m0untain top and sometimes in the valJ,ey, but 
people who are always radiantly happy-you wiU 
find that every one of them is a man or 
woman who spends a great deal of time 
in prayer alone with God. God is the source 
of all joy, and if we come into contact 
with Hjm. His infinite joy comes into our lives. 
Woul,d you not like to be a radiant Christian? You 
m,ay be. Spend time in prayer. You cannot be 
a radiant Ch�istian in any other way. Why 1s it 
that prayer in the name of Christ makes one radi
antly happy? It is because prayer makes God real. 
The gladdest thing upon earth is to have a real 
God! I would rather give up anything I have in 
the world. or anything I may ever have, than give 
up my faith in God. You cannot have vital faith in 
God if you give all your time to the world and to 
seGular affairs, to reading the newspapers and to 
reading literature, no matter how good it is. Unless 
you •take time for fellowship with God, you cannot 
have a real God. If you do take time for prayer 
you wi�l have a real �iving God, ar:id if .xou have a 
real hVJng God you will, have a ·radiant life." 

Have you been neglecting the quiet hour? The 
native Chr�stians in a West African village had no 
privacy for prayer in their huts, �o they formed 
the habit of retiring to the bush to get quiet 
moments with God. Presently from each hut occu
pied by a Christian a Little track could ·be seen 
leading into the bush. If they grew slack in 
prayer, the track soon became overgro"wn, and 
then some watchful elder Christian wou·ld ap
proach tne back-sliding one and say: "Brother 
there i� something the matter •with yo�r track." 
B.eware ! If you are too busy to pray, you are busier
than God wants you to be.
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As to wruch of these two means of grace should 
be used first in the early morning: I wish I had 
space to quote in full an article from the pen 
of the late George Muller. It �ppears that'in his 
earher Christian career it was his custpm to give 
himself in the earllY morning fir.st to prayer, and 
afterwards to read1ng the Scriptures; but that in his 
later years he reversed the process and went first 
to the Word. Here 1$ what he says: "Formerly, 
when I rose, I began to pray as soon as possible 
and generally spent all my time till breakfast in 
prayer, or almost all the time. 1 At al� events I 
almost invariably began w1th prayer, except when 
I felt my soul to be more than usually barren, in 
\vhich case I read thie Word of God for food, or for 
refreshment, .or for -a revival and renewal of my 
inner man before I gave myself to prayer. But 
what was the result ?I I often $pent a quarter of an 
hour, or half an hour, or even an hour on my knees 
before being conscious of having derived comfort, 
encQtiragement, or .humbling of soul; and often, 
after having suffered much from wandering ot
mind for tlie first ten· minute$, or a quarter of an 
hour, or even half an hour, I only then began really
to pray. 

I scarcely ever: suffer now in this way. For my 
heart being· nourished by the truth, brought into 
experimental fellowship •with God, I speak to my 
Father and to my Friend (vile though I am, and 
unworthy of it,) abo:ut the things that. He has 
brought befor•e me in H1s precious Word. It often 
now astonishes me that I did not sooner see this 
pmnt. In no book did I ever read about it. No 
private ir...tercourse with a brother stirred me up ito 
this matter. And yet now, since God has taught 
me this way, it is as plain to me as anything-, that 
the first thing the child of God has to do morning 
by morning is to obtain food for his inner man. As 
the 01utward man is not fit for: work for any length 
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of time except we take food, and as this is one of 
the first things we do 1n the morning, so it should 
be •with the inner man. We should take food for 
that, as everyone must aUow. Now, what is the 
food for the inner man? Not prayer, but the Word 
of Godi and her•e again, not the simple reading of 
the Word of God, so that it only passes through 
our minds just as water runs through a pipe, but 
considering ·what we read, pondering over it, and 
applying it to our hearts. 

When we pray we speak to God. But prayer, m 
order to be continued for any length of time in any 
other than a formal manner requires, generally 
speaking. a measure of strength or godly desire, 
and the season, therefore, when this exerc1se of 
the soul can be most -effectua]Jy pe�formed is after 
the inner man has been nourished by meditation 
on the Word of God, where we find our Father 
speaking to encourage us, to comfort us, to in
struct us, to humble us, to reprove us. We may 
therefore profitably meditate, with God's blessing, 
though we are ever so ·weak spiritually; nay, th� 
weaker we are the more we need meditation for 
the strengthenin fl' of our inner man. Thus there 
is far less to 6e feared from wandering of mind 
than if we· give ourseJ.ves to prayer witho'tlt having 
had time previously for meditation.'' 

nLord teach us to pray" (Luke 1 1. I). "Open 
Thou mine eyes, that I may behold wondrous things 
out of Thy Law.'' (Psc1:lm I I 9. 1.8). 

" Anoint mine eyes, 0 Holy Dove! 
That I may prize this Book of Love. 
Unstop mine ear, made deaf by gin, 
That I may hear Thy voice within. 
Break my hard heart, Jesus, my Lord; 
In the inmost part, hide thy sweet word." 



Chapter Eight. 

THE HOLY SPIRIT AND THE BIBLE. 

,, THE Father is the source of every blessing formen; the Son by Hts incarnation and deathhas brought these blessings to men; theHoly Spirit come down from heaven makes themreal in men." These things being so, it fo1low!that for Christians generally, and for preachers in particular, c!- correct understanding of the Personand work of the Holy Spirit is of very great practical importance. 
A quotation f rem Miss Habershon leads us intothe heart of our theme. She says: "The baptismof the Spirit is essential for all ( I st Corinthians I 2. I�) ; the fruit of the Spirit is expected from all (Galatians 5. 22-2 3) ; the fillinO' of the Spirit is possible to all.'' (Ephesians 5. I 8). It is to the thirdof these-the filling of the Spirit-and i�s relationto the Word of God,. that I wish to direct yourattention now. 
In Colossians 3. 16 ·we have the command: "Letthe word of Christ dwell 1n you richly' '-and certain results predicted. In Ephesians 5. 18- 19 wehave the command : ''Be filled with the Spirit''and certain results predicted. Compare these twosets of results and you •will find them to be identical. Now one of Euclid's propositions is thattwo. causes which produce the same effect areequal; and that propn::.ition shows us the exceedingly clo-se conn:ection that exists between beingfilled with the Wo�d of God and being filledwith the Spirit of God. To have the Word
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without the Spirit, is to have the r�ils laid down but 
no power to propel the locomotive; to have the 
Spirit without the Word is to have the power which 
propels but no rails to guirle; to have the Word and 
the Spirit is to have guidance and power, and will 
ensure in your life uninterrupted joy; and in your 
ministry perennial power. 

Of the new life which we have received, the Spirit 
is the agent (John 3. 5) ar..d the Word 1the instru
ment (1st Peter T. 23); and in th� Gospel of John 
there are two references to the Spirit, the first of 
which indicates the soul-satisfying character of the 
life thus imparted, the second of which describes 
its far-i::eaching u�efulness. The first is a descrip
tion of ·what t�e Lord Jesus does in the b,eliever; 
''Whosoever drmketh of the water that I shall give 
him shall never thirst; but the water that I shall 
give him shall be in him a well of water springing 
up into everla�ting_ life'' (John 4. I 4). The second 
sets forth what He can do through the believer: 
''If any man thi:r:;st, let him come unto Me and 
drink. He that beheveth on Me as the Scripture 
hath said, out of him shall flow rivers of living 
water; but this spake He of the Spirit (John 7. 37-

.39). "In him a well"-m-eeting a:IJ local and per
sonal needs ; '' o�t of Him rivers ''-·which supplY.

the needs of a thirsty woi::ld.-

M y brothers, if your preaching is to be of abiding 
value, this is the pojnt and the place to which you 
must come. Listen to the testimony of the great 
and good Dr. Meyer: ''Up to <;1, certain pojnt in my 
life I �ought to influence men by mental concep
tions, polished sentences, and viv:id and striking 
metaphors. I found it did not do; but when I be
·gan to try humblr to realise the heavenly vision,
I laid my ·whol.e being open to the torrent of. Goq's
power, which is always seeking to reach man, and
suddenly, to my surprise, I found God was pouring
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through my hf e river after river, and thus began 
to be realised, 'He that believeth on Me, out of his 
innex: man shall flow rivers. ' ' ' 

All power for effective ministry is thus conditioned 
by our attitude to the Holy Spirit. We have not 
to wait for Him as they did prior to Pentecost; He 
has now come and waits to fill the empty heart, 
and to empower the yie}ped life. Apart from that 
filling your life will be barren, and your preaching 
destitute of power. But there 1s no need for either 
of these things .. If I were. to ·take an illustration 
from the sea I would say: 

"Why labour at the dull mechanic oar, 
\Vhen the fresh breeze is blow_ing ?" 

lf I were to take one from }(c3.11d I would remind you 
of what some of you witness daily: "A loaded t�am, 
crowded to the doors in the dlnner hour, moving 
easily, and with •enormous power; a power not in 
itself at all, but, it may be, miles away, in the 
power-house; not merely automatically laid on, but 
controlled by a man who can shut 1t off ait any 
moment; nevertheless, pull down the eliectric pole, 
and there is an instant stop; the power controls 
the tram,· but the tram controls the contact. All 
my power is from God; but all my powei: depends 
on contact with God ; God controls the po·wer ; I 
control the contact.', 

There is one other thing to note, namely, that 
the fi�ling of the Spirit is a thing which may fre
qqently take plae-e in an {individual life. "One 
baptism, many fillings, J> is the correct formula ( l st 
Cor. 12. 13; Acts 2. 4, 4. 31, 6. 3, 7. 55). "Not 
once and for all is this act of receiving to be accom
plished. The relation of .the believer to the Hob' 
Spirit i& in the purpose of God revealed by a crisis 
and then a process. After convei:sion there comes 
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a moment in general Christian experience when tho 
believer reco"gnises his need of power for personal 
living as well as for partnership with his Lord m 
service. In that moment the fact of Pentecost 
becomes to him as great a reality as Calvary has 
been, and there opens out before him the vision of 
the possibilities of .a ]Jfe no longer content to move 
1n the shallows but plunging into the depths of the 
divine ocean of power. That vision, wjth its crea
tions of a ne,v confidence in Christ, and a fuller 
expectation of what the divine inheritance may be
come, is actualised as he learns from the cruc:ial 
point of a new and enlarging- experience to con
tinue in a condition of receptiveness in relation to 
all that wonderful fulness of life and grace which 
resides for him in the Holy Spint.'' Count .on that 
especially

1 
ever:y time yqu stand up to pi:each. 

The most. helpful1 book I know on this subject is 
"The Threefold Secr:·et of the/ Holy Spirjt," by Mr. 
J. H. McConkey. It will be sent free of charge to 
those who write for it tio " The Silver Publishing 
Society, Io I 3, Bessemer Building, Pittsburgh, Pa., 
U.S.A." I also commend "Acts of the Holy 
Spirit,'' by Dr. A. T. Pierson. 2s. 4d. post free 
from the Publisher of this volume. 



SECTION II: INTELLECTUAL. 

Chapter Nine. 

BOOKS AND READING (1). 

THERE are five chief method$ of learning op.ento a preacher, namely, observation, reading, meditation, obedience, and suffering. Eachof these has its O\vn peculiar advantages, each itsown peculiar ],essons. I propose now, however, todirect your attention to the.$econd of them. I shallquote freely from what some of the literary mastershave said, assured as I am, that if I can whet yourappetite for good reading, I shall be conferring onyou a lifelong boon. 
1. The Value of Books.

"A book is a permanent embodiment of thought;and a channel through which the thoughts of oneman may become a mental enrichment to others, even_ to some far removed in space or time. As amedium by which we may come into mental cont'3.ctwith persons wiser than ourseJ.ves and make theirthought� our own, books have always been a chiefmeans of mental culture. A man who cannot readis shut up to the narrow world of that which hecan himself see and hear and touch. Books arewindows opening to our vie•w; that which· othershave seen and heard and experienced." 
As Britishers w,e are, in this connection, mosthighly favoured. We possess a literature which isthe greatest and the most enduring of the manyg-lories of England; a literature which ranges from tlie simplicity of Bunyan, of whom it has been satd 
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that his quill was plucked from the wing of-an angel 
and dipped 1n the founts of laughter and of tears; 
from the s1mplicity ,of Bunyan to the dazzling 
periods of Macaulay. " But what would you say qf 
a man who was told that he had just fallen heir to 
�ome vast estate, where flashin� streams encircled 
fields yellow with ripening grain and heavy with 
timber, and washed the base of castles old in story 
and swept for many a league pa sit quiet cottage 
and busy town; what would you think of him 1f he 
never even cared to go to see it, what if he never 
even gave a thought to its princely revenue�? Not 
much, I fancy. And yet 1t is as certain as words 
can make it that there is a nobler heritage far, 
which all of us $Ometimes, and some of us alway;s, 
treat with an indifference n� less shocking aI!d un
natural. And there are no disabilities here, no 
exclusive rights of property in it. There it stan<;ls, 
this splendid hentage, waiting for 1:1s in the great 
books of the ·world; and there 1s no demand 
of us, none except a reverent spirit and an open 
mind and heart. Why will men not ente�?" 

The biographer of Macaulay tells us how incal
culably great was the debt which that great ·writer 
owed to books. They guided him to truth, fi.11ed 
his mind with noble and graceful images, stood by 
him in all vicissitudes-comforters in sorrow, nurses 
in sickness, companions in solitude, the old friends 
who are never �een with new faces; who are the 
�.ame in wealtn and in poverty, in glory and in 
obscurity. In a letter to a little girl friend he said 
that he would rather be a poor man in a garret with' 
a love for books, than a king on a throne without 
that love. 

Sir John Lubbock reminds us that books are to 
mankind what memory is to the individual; and 
Carlyle affirms that a collection of them is a real 
university. They are the masters who instruct us 
w1thout rods, without anger, and without rewai:d. 
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They express the profoundest thoughts of the 
greatest mind& in the choicest words. " I have 
friends,'' says Petrarch, '' whose society is ex
tremely agreeable to me; they are of all ages, and 
pf every country. They have distinguished tt'hem
selv.es both in the Cabinet and in the field, and have 
obtained honours for their knowledge of the 
�ciences. I,t is easy; to gain access to them, foi: they 
are always at my service, and I admit them to my 
company, and dismiss. them from it, whenever: I 
please. They are never troublesome, but immedi
ately answer: every question I ask them. Some 
relate to me the events of past ages, while others 
reveal to me the secrets of Nature. Some teach 
me how to live,· and ·others how to die. Some, by 
their vivacity, drive away my cares and exhilarate 
my spii:its while others give fortitude to my mind,
and teach me the important lesson how to restrain 
my desires. They open to me, in short, the various 
avenues of all the arts and sciences, and upon their 
information I may safely rely in all emergencies. 
In return for alli their services, they only ask me 
to accommodate them with a convenient chamber 
iln som1e coiiner iof my;· humble habitation, wheJ.ie 
they may repose in peace; fort these fi:iends are 
more delighted by the tranquility of retirement 
than with the tumults of society." 

If, however, you are to get the best 
results from your reading, it will be neces
sary fo(. you to read discriminatingly. Re
m-embering what the philosopher�s tell us - ithat 
there are few voices in the world, but many echoes, 
you will select only books of the very first order. 
Lord Bacon tells us that some books are to be 
tasted, others swallowed, and some few to be 
chewed and digested; and m order that you may 
get the most out of the last-named volumes I will 
here quote some valuable suggestions from an 
American magazine called ''The Bible To-day'' on 
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2. The Art of Reading.

It is said that the art of reading is 101st. If 
so, in any individual case it may be restored readi1w 
by a determination to form suitable reading habit&. 

A fii::st valuable step is the allotment of a certain 
number of minutes dailiY to the reading of a great 
book. An hour, or thirty minutes, or even fifteen 
minutes, used conscientiously and persi�tently 
every day will 'yield large returns. One seci::et of 
large attainment is not to let any day pass with
out the use of the allotted time.-

The second step in mastering the art of reading 
is to re-read. " Reading does little for a man," 
as one of our ablest critics has said; " it is re
reading that tells.'' Gibbon, the historian, said 
that what is twice read is usually better remem
bered than what is transcribed. Unless a book 
is carefully re-read, it is likely to remain in the mind 
unassimilated. Sir John Morley, an authority, 
said: '' Most books worth reading once are worth 
reading twice, and the masterpieces of literature are 
worth reading a thousand times.'' Only through 
re-reading can the main points of a great book be 
firmly fastened in the mind. 

Readers wiio are like1}Y to getJ the most from 
theii: reading will 'be those who devise a simple and 
workable method of note-taking. Reference to 
important subjects should be made either in a note
book or, better still, on blank sheets of paper that 
can be properly classified and filed. Locke, tJhe 
philosopher, advised that every entry in a notebook 
should be pu1t under a division or sub-division. An
other authority has said: "If you begin by making 
extracts of every worthy book you read, in a rough 
form, and co-ordinate these quotations afterwards, 
you will find that you have presei::ved much that 
is valuable and much that would otherwi&e have 
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been lost." A valuable habit is that of making 
comments and criticisms o.f books that are being 
read. By the regular use of the pen in these ·ways 
an invaluable storehou&e o( knowledge and wisdom 
can be acquired.'' 

a. Rules for R·eading.

Dr. Pierson says somewhere that the rules for 
profitabl�· reading are seven in number:-

I. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

Nevei: �ose a valuable fact or a good thought. 
Make a note of it, preserve it, and put it into 
shape for future u�e. 

Never read a vile, coarse, worthless book. 
Time is too shoi:t; character too priceless. 

Never pass by a word, a reference to historical 
or �c1entific tact, or anything else woi:th know
ing, until it is understood. 

Mark your books. In margins by single, 
double, or� tr.iple lines, acc.orlding to 'import
ance. Underline phrases oi: sentences. On 
fly �eaves, make a brief index of valuabl� 
parts. 

Read; some, books tibat itax a\U) your. powers;. 
and some unattractive ones to caH forth con
centration of mental powers. 

Let r·eading be varied. Tui:n .from philosophy 
to romance or biography. This gives rest to 
the mental powers. 

Buy only those books which you •wish t!o keep 
as a permanent possession. 



Chapter Ten. 

BOOKS AND READING (2). 

IN th_� l�st chapter and i? the present one, I amthinking more paritlc,ularly of the youngpreachers who are on the very threshold oftheir service for God and man, and who in consequence may be helped by a few words about thevolumes which are most likely to be of service tothem. ''The choice of books, like that of friends,is a senou$ duty. We are as r�sponsible for ·whatwe read as for what we do.'' I shall, therefore,endeavour to pojnt, out to you now some of theavenues of literatui:e which are open to you, andbriefly indicate one or two of the writers who havebeen most helpful to myself. Before I do so, however, let me say a few word$ on 
The Bible as Literature. 

If you have read the previous chapters of thisbook you will understand that I regard the Bibleas uruqt.re, supreme, incomparable; that in its entirety I holid it to be the completed revelation ofGod to man. But, like the living Word, the writtenWord of God is human as well as -divine. " TheSpirit of the Lord"--there is the div1ne; "spakeb
l. 

me"-there is the human; ''His word' '-divine;' was in my tongue"-human (2nd Samuel 23. 2).Those who are best q_ualifi.ed to speak of it fromthis latter point of view declare that the authorisedversion of the English Bible is a litei:ary miracle;that as a mere literary monument it abides unclial�nged as the noblest example of the Englishtongue. Listen to what Faber say$ of it: !'It lives
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on the ear· like music that never can be forgotten; 
like the sound of church bells which the convert 
hardly knows how he can forego. It is par:t of the 
national mind, and the anchor of the national 
seriousness. The memory of the dead passes into 
1t. The potent traditions of childhood are stereo
typed in its verses. The power of all the griefs 
and trials of a man is hidden beneath its words. It 
is the representative. of his best moments; and alt 
that has been about him of soft, and gentle, and 
pure, and pepitent, and g-ood, speaks to him for
ever out of his Engli�h Bible. It is his sacred thing 
which doubt has never dimmed, and controversy 
never soiled.'·' An eminent _agnostic asks his 
readers to ''consider the great historical fact that 
for three centurie�, this book, the Authorised 
Version, has been woven into the life of all that 
is best and noblest in English history; that it has 
become the national epic of Britain, and is as 
familiar to noble and simpl.,e from John O' Groat's 
house to Land's End, as Dante once was to the 
Italians; that it is written in the noblest and purest 
English, and abounds in exquisite beau tie� of ·mere 
literary form; and finally that it forbids the veriest 
hind ·who never left his village to be ignorant of the 
existence of other countries and othei-: civilisations, 
and of a great pa�t stretching back to the furthest 
limits of the oldest nations of the world. By the 
study of what other book could children be so much 
humamised and made t01 feel .that each figure in 
that vast historical procession fills, like themselves, 
but a momentary space in the interval between two 
eternities? '' 

When 1n addition to these testimonies you find 
Lord Macaulay declaring that the. English Bible is 
"a Book which, if everything else in our language 
should perish, would alone suffice to show the whole 
extent of its beauty and power," you may be per
fectly certain that when you read the Sacred Oracles 
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you are at the source of all that is best in literature. 
Having given the .. B1bLe -ifs rightful, that is the 

supreme, place in your thinking, you can then turn 
to the writings of men. Take for example the pros
pectus of · ' The $;verym.an Libraey '' and look 
through the titles of the various trea�ures which, 
at moderate cost,, are plac-ed within your reach., 
Thex:e, among other things, you •will find History 

L

Biography, Travel, Poetry, Romance, and The 
Essays. Do not make the mistake of confining 
yourself to the reading of rehgiou� books, nor to 
those belonging to one school of theo1ogical 
thought ; for the mind, like the body, craves for 
variety. 

May I commend to you especially, the writings 
of John Bunyan and of Lord Macaulay; the former 
for. the simplicity of his language and his wealth of 
spiritual metaphors, the latter for ext-ension of 
vocabulary ?: The reading a�oud of these two 
masters will enrich both mind and heart, and attune 
your ear to those wonderful verbal felicities with 
which they abound. 

There is one other thing which I very he·art'ily 
commend to you, and that ·is the learrnng by heart 
of large portions of classic.al poetry and of choice 
extracts from the masters of prose. Cowper, Mil
ton, Bunyan, Ruskin, Addison and Macaulay have 
innumerable such passages, the memorising of 
which will do three things for you : it •wiH fill the mind 
•with things which are honourable, pure and lovely,
and so displace the opposites of these (Philippians
4. 8) ; it will exercise and strengthen the memory;
and it will put you in possession of a spring of pure
joy and unfailing delight.

" Boo ks are keys to wisdom's treasure, 
Books are gates to lands of pleasure, 
Books are paths that upward lead, 
Books are friends. Come let us read-" 
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Chapter Eleven. 

THE CARE OF THE BODY. 

(1) The Need for Exercise.

G
OD puts great honour: upon .our bodies, for He

speaks of them a& temples in which He dwells 
and in which He may be glorified· (1st Cor. 

6.- 19-20). He calls us to present them to Him a 
living sacrifice (Romans I 2. I); the Lord Jesus may 
be magnified in them (Philippians 1. 20); and 

J 

ulti
mately they are to be red�emed (Rom. 8. 23), and 
fashioned like unto His glorious body (Philippians 
3 .. 21). 

In I st Timothy 4. 8 (margin) the apostle tells a 
young preachei: that '· 'bodily exercise profiteth for 
a little time": and if you examine the context of 
these words you wtll find that "the little time" is 
as long as life shaU last. The contrast is between 
the life that now is, and that which is to come; 
bodily exercise profiteth for the- first of these; god
liness is profitable for both. It is. a legitimate 
deduction from those worps,1 therefore, that the 
body needs exercise; and the artificial lives which 
many , of us have. to lead, make the exercismg ol 
the body a sacred duty which· ,ve neglect at our 
peril. The farmer's is the ideal occupation for 
man: ·he gets his exercise and the fresh air in the 
course of his work; but for those who have to toil 
all ·day in office or factory or store, stooping over 
their tasks and breathing relatively impure air, the 
need for daily exercise in the open air is paramount .. 
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Before I tum to the counsels which .I would like 
to give you in this connection, there are two diffi
culties ,vhich I shall have to meet. The first 1s 
that in the estimation of some, time given to exer
cise and to games is wasted time; and the second, 
that some young fellows have got into such bond
age about these matters, that they look upon them 
as po�itively s1nf ul. 

Now I am aware that many young men go to 
extremes in physical culture and make It the end 
of their existence; but I am not ·w.riting for them. 
I am thinking of those who are in danger of neg
lecting 1t altogether, and who In consequence may 
have to suffer. Experience proves that if you do 
not find time for exercise you wil] have to find time 
for illness ; and as to its rightness : a Christian 
man should be as clear-eyed and deep-chesteq_ and 
broad-shouldered as the best of them. His con
science is at rest, hi� mind 1s at peace, his heart is 
filled with gladness, all of which are in themselves 
sources of health; and when to them is added the 
judicious exercising of the body, the result will be a 
symmetrical, wellt-balanced, physically perfect man. 
We arie tnpartite beings; we are composed of spirit, 
soul, and body; and I have no hesitation in saying 
that any philosophy of life which leaves any one of 
these three out of account is not -of God, and that 
it will produce cramped and mutilated lives. 

On the otiher hand, ·when young f.ellows who 
preach the Gospel are developed in heart and lung 
and limb-when they tingle with the joy of living
their very appearance will commend the message 
which they proclarm. Not only so: modern 
physiology teaches that you cannot benefit one part 
of a man without benefiting- the whol,e man; and so 
the old ideal-the sound mind is the healthy body
is moi:e likely to be attained by those ·who give due 
attention to the culture of the physical powers. 
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A word of caution i$ necessary, for there are two 
dangers to a void : ( 1) the danger of going to excess; 
and (2) the danger of being led into bad company. 
The former of these will be obviated if you remem
ber the word: !.'B,e temperate in all things"; and 
as to companionships, why should not a num
ber of you connected with the same Mission 
Hall or Church, or Assembly enjoy together 
some form of wholesome outdoor exercise ? 
The young men and women connected 'with 
one of our great Scottish missions used to 
meet every Saturday afternoon during the sum
mer months £or. a cycle riun,: and finished ·up aJ 
happy day's outing by holding an open-air meeting 
in some spiritually neglected village. Go and do 
likewise; and if you happen to have no like-minded 
chums near you, then fi.H your pockets •with helpful 
booklets and distribute them in some country dis
trict within walking distance of your home. 

(2) Four essentials for health.

Physician$ tell us tliat, speaking broadly, the 
things which make for health are four in number: 
good food, fresh air, exercise, and rest. 

(a) Food. A celebrated Harley Street doctoi: 
said that before a certain age-I think it was 2 5 or 
30-you cannot eat too much; but counselled strict
moderation thereafter. Those who eat to live are
usually well; those who live to eat are usuall(y ill ..

Many of you are yet young and require plenty of
nourishing food; but .as you approach middle life
you may with advantage cut down your supplies
very considerably. �If you are sedentarily .employed
you will get mo$t help from milk and eggs, vege
tables and fruit, cereals and nuts. Study the
Levitical economy and you will find that God ruled
·out from the diet of His people certain animals,
birds, and fishes. Those prohibited are the scav
engers of earth and sea &nd ait:.·
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(b) Fresh air. The need for this cannot be too
strongly emphasised; for the inhalation of supplies 
of (resh, pure air enriches and purifies the blood. 
Contrive to have your bedroom alway� wel� venti
lated. This is best accomplished by having the win
dows open top and bottom ; the cool air entering by 
the lower, and the hot air escaping through the 
upper opening. Vigorous walking in the country 
in cold weather when a man can 'mix his blood with 
the sunshine and take th� winds into his pulses, 
\vill react m-ost help£ ully in every part of his being. 
Increase your love for the country and the open air 
by reading the poets of nature-Wordsworth, 
Thomson, and Cowper. Regularly practise deep 
breathing:. 

(c) Exercise. Let me put in a word for garden
ing, which Lord Bacon describes as the purest of 
all pleasures-.-the one which brings greatest r·e
freshmenf to the spirits of men. The bending, and 
digging, and pruning, give just the exercise which 
the body needs to keep one in perfect health. 

For those of you who are shut up in cities, I re
commend very heartily a system of exercises which 
has been of great value to myself: I ref er to the 
one so ably advocated by Mr. J. P. Muller. The 
exercises are arranged, not to make powerful men 
with over-expanded biceps, but to produce healthy 
men symmetrically developed. Mr. Muller's claim 
is that 1f you will give him r 5 minutes each day, he 
will put you in such physical condition that you 
won't have to think o.f your hea]ith at all during the 
other r 42 5 minutes; and the claim is well founded. 
The volume which describes· the exerci�es is called 
�'.'My System"; it may be procured from any book
seller. Tastes differ, but in whichever direction 
yours leads you, see that you regard your exercise 
more a& a pleasure than as a duty; for this has ct 
bearing on its utility. 
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( d) Rest. If it be true, as has been said, that
the rich man cannot sleep and the poor man cannot 
wake, then you had better remain poor:; for insomnia 
is one of the most terrible things that fall to the lot 
of man. During re�t and sleep Nature replaces the 
worn tissues; and if you are wise you w ;n give her 
eight hours out of every twenty-four in order to do 
this. 

(3) Oare of the eyes.

The eyes �re probably the hardest worked-0rgal1 � 
of the body; and preachers who study much should 
remember: (I) to avoid eyestrain which is usually 
occa�1oned by too strenuous reading; (2) to avoid 
reading 1n dull artificial light: bright electric lights 
should be covered by green coloured shades; (3) 
never. to read ·when physically tired. 

(4) Recreation.

There is a story of the apostle John which tells 
us how a young hunter at Ephe�us, returning from 
the chase with an unstrung bow in hi& hand, entered 
the house of John and found him engaged 1n play
ing with a tame dove. The young man showed some 
astonishment that the Apostle s_hou]d be so lightly 
employed, but John, looking gently at him a�ked 
why he carried the bow unstrung in his hand. He 
answered. that it ·was only in this way that it would 
retain its elasticity. "Just so," said the Apostle, 
'' mind and body will not retain their elasticity or 
usefulness unless they are at time& ·unstrung; pro
long-ed tension destroys their p_ower. '' The story 
1llustr�tes the fact that the object of recreation 1s 
refreshmep.t of mind and oody in order: that we may 
return to the serious things of life with greater zest 
and enjoyment. Half a century ago a wise minister 
of the Gospel said that the canon$ by which we 
may judge whether any specific form of recreation 
is lawful and right, are fou� in number: (I) It must 
be really i:ecreative; (2) it must be such as you can. 
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take part in with a perfectly clear conscience; (3) 
it shoµld not make serjous thought distasteful), or 
(4) lead us to shun that preparation of heart which
is needed in order to a reverent realisation of the
presence of Godei

(5) Due care: A holy carelessness.

I conclude this $ecbon with some w-ords from Dr:. 
Blaikie which will give the true balance to what I 
have been trying to say. "A due care of the body 
must be tempered by a holy carelessness of the 
body.,' The physician that breathes infected au-, 
the nurse that dres$es the putrid so:r:e

1 
the mission

ary that braves the humours of savag-es, have need 
to combine this holy care and carelessness. Whe.r:e 
higher dutie� come in, the body must be utterly dis
regarded. Is thi·s too great a hardship? Surely npt 
for the disciple of Christ. As He was, so are we in 
the world. '' The disciple is not above his .Master, 
nor the servant above his Lord.'!. 

mm m 



SECTION IV: ON PREACHING. 

Chapter Twelve. 

THE PREACHER AND HIS MESSAGE (1). 

,, 

T
AKE heed to thyself, and to thy teaching.

Continue in these things; for in doing this 
. thou shalt save both thyself and them that 
hear thee'' ( I st Timothy 4. I 6 R. V.). 

In these words we are reminaed of the importance 
and magnitude of the task which has been com
mitted to us, and of the .twofold watchfulness by 
which alone it can be effectively discharged. Take 
heed to yourself; take heed to what you teach. 

(1) Thyself.
(a) You should have the assurance of personal

aocept�ce with GQd. You will have observed with 
what unfaltering confi.dence the early preachers 
speak. They tell us some of the thing,s ·which had 
been accompli$hed for and in them; of some of the 
eternal realities of which they had present know
ledge; of some of the priceless gifts which they 
assuredly possessed; and of the g]prious destiny 
�hich lay ahead of them. Thus we find them say-
1ng: 

( 1) We are saved, 2nd Tim. 1. 9 ; for given, 1st
John 2. 12 ; sons of God, 1st John 3. I. 

(2) We know:
That our Redeemer lives, Job I 9. 2 5.
That we have passed from death unto life.

I st John 3. I 4· 
That we are going to our eternal, Home.

2nd Co�. 5- J. 
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(3) We have: Redemption. Ephesians 1. 7.

Peace. Romans 5. I.

A great high priest. Hebrews 8. 1.

(4) We shall be: Caught up. 1st Thess. 4. 1 7. 
Like Him. I st John 3 . 2 • 

Satisfied. Psalm 1 7 � I 5. 

When you are able to say these things-and 
on]¥ then-will you be able to say to your 
audiences: "Come and hear, all ye that fear God, 
and I will declare what He hath done for my soul'' 
(Psalm 66. 16; Acts 4. 20). 

(b) Your life should commend the gospel which
you preach. Intellectual gifts and scholarly .:=ttt:!in
ments have their pl,ace, but they are by no means 
everything. Paul's counsel to a young preacher 
was: "Be thou an example of the believers in word, 
in 1nanner of life, in love, in faith, in purity" (1st 
,Timothy 4. 12. R.\!.) '·I venerate," says Cowper, 

"I venerate the mart whose heart is warm, 
Whose hands are pure, whose doctrine and whose life 
Coincident, exhibit lucid proof 
That he is honest in the sacred cause: 
To such I render more than mere respect, 
Whose actions say that they re�pect themselves." 

Beware, therefore, of glorying in position while 
absolutely destitute of power; of endeavouring to 
explajn things which you have nevei: experienced; 
of having zeal .for truth while enjoying but little 
personal communion with the Lord. 

I must here quote ·what someone has said of John 
Bunyan, because it unveils the secrets of success
ful ministry and of spiritual power. ''This man is 
not chosen out of an earthly, but out of the heavenly 
univer�ity; and though he hath not the learning or 
wisdom of man, yet through grace, he hath received 
the teaching of God, and the learning of the Spirit 
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of Christ. He hath taken these three heavenly de
grees-union with Christ, the anointing of the 
Spii':it, and experience of the temptations of Satan 
-which do more fit a man for that mighty work of
preaching the Gospel than alk the unrtersity .learn
ing and degree$ that can be had." Carefully
observe that one of the factors in the formation of
the character of that good man was temptation;
and don't be unduly discouraged if you are tempted.
Not to angels has God committed the ministry of
reconciliation, but to men who are themselves
tested and tried. They kno\v the problems which
men and women have to face, the temptations by
which they are beset, the sorrows by which they
are bowed down; and when such men speak, the
accents of suffering, and sympathy, and conquest
are immediately recognised, and their hearers feel
that they are in the presence of a friend.

( c) You should have decision of- character. There
are forces in the world to-day wbich make loyalty to 
Christ and His word increasingly difficult; and if 
ever there was need for steadfastness 1t is now. 
Which do we resemble, _my b:r:others-the compass 
or the weathercock? The compass always points 
to the North, for it is under an influence which, 
although invisible, is constant and unvarying in. it� 
operation. The weathercock, on the other hand, 
changes with every •wind that blows. The unstable 
man 1s like the unfortunate youth whom the poet 
describes: 

" \Vith irresolute finger he knocked at each one 
Of the gateways of life, but abided at none.; 
His course by each star that crossed it was set, 
And whate;ver he did he wa;; sure to regret." 

In coming days you will find many occasion$ when, 
as the Irishman said, you wilJ have to put your foot 
down with a firm hand; when tenderness will have 
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to be linked with strength, meekness ,vith unfhnch
�ng courage, and self-renunciation with a will of
1ron.

(d) You should have complete mastery of your
body. One cf the gre!:l test preachers that ever 
lived speaks of the possibility of his becoming a 
castaway. ''Know ye not that they which run 1n 
a race run all, but one receiveth the prize? So r•un, 
that ye may obtain. And every man that striveth 
for the mastery js tempe:r:ate in aU thing$. Now 
they do it to obtain a corruptible crown; but we an 
incorruptible. I therefore so run, not as uncer
tainly; so fight I, not as one that beateth the air: 
but I keep unde� my body, and bring 1t into subjec
tion: lest that by any means, when I have preached 
to others, I myself should be a castaway" 1st Cor. 
9. 24-27. What does he mean?

The c_ontext of these words and the illustration
which the apostle uses clearly indicates that he 1s 
speaking, not of his relationship with God, but of 
the commission with which he had been entrusted 
to men. 'He is referring, not to his heavenzy
standing but to his earthly service; not to his privi
leges as a sainlt but1 'to his responsjbilities as a 
preacher; not to his prospect or future glory but to 
the result of his present ministry.' The competi
tors in a .race may miss the prize, hue do not thereby 
forfeit their l�ve5. 

Dr. Meyer aptly illustrates what the apostle 
meant .. He had purGhased a stylograph1c pen ·which 
served him for a time but which later on gave him 
so much trouble�inking his fingers and blotting 
the page-that he had to cast it aside and buy 
another. It might have been used to write those 
1nessages whicb have enriched the ·world and the 
Church, but because it had ceased to be usable it 
became a castaway although it remained Dr. 
Meyer's property. What happened to the pen may 
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happen to any of us. God wants., to use us in the
ministry of His word; but if self in any form is per
mitted tp sway us He cannot do so. Hence. the
apostle's earnest words-"! keep under my body"
-the meaning of which is illumined by the state
ment of a little girl who heard an address on these
words. \Vhen she reached home, she was asked
what the text was and replied: "I keep my soul on
the top."

tfnlike Alexand�r the Great who conquered the 
world but died a slave to his passions, God begins 
with the individual; and after setting him free from 
the penalty and dominion of sin, commfosions him 
to liberate others. The history of the centuries bas 
some sad records of men who once held the multi
tudes spellbound by the mag-ic of th€ir eloquence; 
but who, because of th�ir failure to keep under the 
body, had to be &et aside from all usefu1ness for 
God. The price of liberty 1s eternal vigilance; God 
help us all to remember it. A friend once told Dr. 
Meyer that she had been kept from backsliding 
thus: she alway� took time at night to consider 
quietly, in the presence of God, whether she had 
lost ground during the day, and if she felt that �he 
had done so, she never slept until she had asked to 
be forgiven and restored. ''Tis a good expedient, 
dear reader, for thee and me. Let us repair the 
little rift within the lµte, lest by-and-by it �pread 
and make our music mute," .says Dr. Meyer. 

(2) T•he Doctrine.

You will be exceedingly careful what you teach; 
for mistakes here may lead soul.s to irretrievable 
disaster. The air is loaded with criticism of the 
Book of God, but you should have no hesitation in 
declaring that you hold the scriptures as thev came 
from God to be verbally inspired. It is confidently 
believed by many that if a man does the best he 
can, everything will be all right; but you wilJ 
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strenuously insist that it is not by works of right
eousness ,vhich we have done but accordmg to His 
mercy He saves us. It is freely affir:med 1n certain 
quarters that men will have a second chance be
yond the grave, but you will emphasise the Biblical 
statement that now 1� the accepted time, that now 
is the day 9£ salva�on. Evangelica]�y, it would be 
difficult to improve on the words which describe the 
credal basis of one of our great Protestant societies: 
''No sacrifice but Calvary; no prie�t but Christ; no 
confessional but the Thi:one of Grace; no authority 
but the word of God.'' Let your teaching have for 
its enduring oasis, not the traditions of men but 
the Scriptures of truth, and you will never have 
anything to recall, nor anything to regi:et. 



Chapter Thirteen. 

THE PREACHER AND HIS MESSAGE (2). 

I
T may be desirable· now to ppint out the scriptural

basi� for preaching; to indicate some of the 
themes which will b� inc1uded in true ministry 

of the W,ord; to pass on a few hints on public speak
ing that •will make for incisive and effective utter:
ance; and to remind you that a true-hearted servant 
of Christ 1s as happy with an audience of one, as he 
would be with an audi·ence of thpusands. 

1. Why we preach.

(a) Since the catastrophe recorded in Genesis 3,
the proclamation of divine truth has been God's 
method of r:eaching a lost world. Man listened to 
the word of Satan and ·wa& ruined; if now he listens 
to the word of Gpd he will be saved (Isaiah 5 5. 3). 
And so we find that Enoch prophesied of coming 
judgment (Jude 14. I 5); that Noah was a preacher 
of righteousnes� (2nd Peter 2. 5), and th�t the 
gospel was proclaimed to Abraham (Galatians 3. 
8). John the Baptist preached (Luke 3. 3); the 
Lord Je�us p,;eached (Luke 4. 18); Peter preached 
(Act,s 2); Paul preached (Colossians 1). 

(b) The purpose of preaching is the manif esta
tion of the truth of God (Titus 1. 3); the salvatiun 
of them that believe (1st Cor. 1. 2 1); and the cul
tural development of the people of God (Colossians 
I. 28).
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(c) The kind of preaching upon which God sets
His seal, is the preaching which He Himself pre
scribes. '' Preach the preaching that I bid thee " 
(Jonah 3. 2). Just as the power of an empire is 
behind her ambassadors only so long as they ab1d� 
·within the limits of their commission; so the power
and the blessing of God will accompany our mes
sages, only as long as, and in so far as, they are the
expression of His mind, as that is r:evealed to us rn
Hi$ word.

At a conference of Christian workers one eminent
preacher contended that it is always some word of
God that is used 1n the conversion of men. "T'1c.-n"'
said someone, ''what is the use of preachin<r ·?
The reply was : "preaching is to God's word what
the feather is to the arrow-that which directs it
to the mark .. ' l\ very happy explanation of a gr:eat
truth.

2. Whom we preach.

The book of Af:ts which records the fir�t thirty 
years of Chri::;t1an prcachjng gives us guidance 
here. From its chapters w� learn that the early 
disciples frequented the Temple daily and ceased 
not to tea.(.h and preach Je�us Christ (5. 42); that 
the evangelist PhiJip pr:eached Christ to .the Sam
aritans (8. 5); and Jesus to the stranger from 
Ethiopia (8. 3 5): that the persecuted and scattered 
Christians preached the Lord Jesus to the Grecians 
(1 I 20.): anrl that Paul preached "Jesus and the 
resurrection" to the philosophers on Mar's Hill ( I 7. 
I 8). 

For men facing the dark problems of life and des
tiny; 1aden with sin and burdened with care; dis
tressed in mind and sick at heart: I say, for such 
men, metaphysical disquisitions and philosophical 
speculation$ are-, valueless. The only voice that 
can still the sobbings of humanity and calm the 
troubled breast, is the voice of Jesus. 
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3. What we preach.

The main testimony committed to us today may 
be briefly summarised under four headings : ( I) Re
pentance, which precedes faith and dews all her 
ways with tears; (2) the Gospel (1st Cor. 15. 1-4), 
which includes forgiveness and justification (Acts 
13. 38-39); (3) the Word, which unfolds the mind
of God for His people (2nd Timothy 4. 1-2); and (4)
the unsearchable riches of Christ v,hich enable the
believer. tp anticipate, in small measure, the infinite
disclosures of eternity (Ephes1ans 3. 8). 'Under
these headings of course are embraced very much
more which I cannot specify here. Some of you will
be led to emphasise one aspect of truth, and
some another; but it ought to be your constant
aim to hold the balance. An English merchant
vi�it'ing Scotland in 1650 heard three great preach
ers: Blair, Rutherford, and DiGkson. The first
showed him the majesty of God; the second, the
loveliness of Christ; and the third, the plague of the
human! heart. You will doubtless speak of each of
the�e three subjects, and of many more besides.

Biographical teaching. 

The biographies o.f the Bible abound with teach
ing-both warning and encouragement; for: the men 
whose lives are there portrayed were not flawless 
angels, but men of like pas:Sions with us ; and whilst 
their heroism inspires and lures us to the heights, in 
their shor:tcomings we see how tenderly God dealt 
with them when they fell into the depths. Abra
ham illustrates the faithlessness of the faithful man; 
Samson, the ·weakne�s of the· strpng man; Elijah, 
the faint-heartedness of the brave man; Job, the 
impatience of the patient man; David, the imperfec
tion of the obedient man (Acts 13. 22); Solomon, 
the folly of the wise man; John, the littleness of the 
gracious man (Luke 9. 54); and Peter, the coward
ice of the impetuous man (Matthew 26 .. 73-74). 
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4. How tQ preach.

The sup:c:eme essential -for eff ect:tive m1n1stry is 
the power of the Spirit of God. ''My speech and 
my preaching,'' says Paul, ''were not with enticing 
words of man's wisdom, but in demonstration of 
the Spirit and of po\ver: that your faith should, not 
stand in the wisdom of men, but in the power of 
God" (1st Cor. 2. 4-5). An illust:tation of the effects 
of such preaching is found in �cts 2 where, as a 
result of one address, 3 ooo soul$ were added to. the 
Church. The preaching of the Lord J e$us had the 
same outstanding characteristic: His wprd was with 
power. 

Assuming that it is recognised that the power of 
the Spirit is indispensable .1n all preaching of the 
Word, I shall no:w speak of certain natural qualifica
tions which will facilitate the delivery of the mes
sage. 

Four safe :rules. 

I • '' To be lis bened to, is the fir.st thing : 
Therefore be interesting. 

2. To be u·ndersto.od, is the second thmg:
There£ ore be clear. 

3. To be useful, is the third thing:
The ref ore be practical. 

4. To be obeyed, i$ the fourth thing:
Therefoi-:•e speak as from the Oracles of God."

Three essentials. 

When before an audience a preacher should : (I) 
stand erect, so that the lungs may have free play; 
(2) open the mouth well when speaking, $0 tihat cor
rect articulation may be assured; (3) stop speaking
immediately the message has been delivered. In
other words : stand up, speak up, shut up!
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The voice. 

The .. voice has three pitches: high, lo"w, and 
middle pitch. The middle pitch is the one w-e use in 
ordinary conversation. It is the one on which you 
will jnvariably begin your address, and it is the one 
to which yo_u will most frequently return in the. 
course pf its delivery. The real art of public speak
ing 1s to talk to your audience as you would talk to 
an individual1 to whom you wish to communicate 
somethinQ' of great importance. Remember, how
ever, to do sp with more deliberation and with 
sufficient volume of. sound to ensure your being 
heard at the back of the halJ or church. Do not 
drop your voice at the end of sentences-a very 
common fault. If you habitually speak frpm the 
front of the mouth instead of from the throat, you 
will never be troubled with preacher's sore throat. 

Fluency. 

The masters of the elocutionary art are practi
cally unanimous in affirming that one of the best 
ways to attain fluency is to memorise passages froin 
the poets. and from the· gr-eat masters of prose
Ruskin, Macaulay, Burke, de Quincey. I know no 
pieces ·for this purpose so good as c' The Task,'' 
by William Cowper; next to it though much smaller 
is ". Gray's Elegy." Both of these poems touch 
the highest ltevels in literature. Practise reading 
aloud in private. 

A Philosopher's Counsel. 

Lord Bacon tells us that "Reading maketh a full 
man, cortference a ready man, and writing 
an ,exact man." To become the first of these, 
tnerefore, you will read good literature con
stantly; to become the second, you will take 
every opportunity of engaging 1n profitable conver
sation which will give you power of expr-ession; to 
become the third, you will frequently use your pen. 
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The two greatest aids. 
The two greatest aids to effective preaching ar:e 

(I) self-possession, which comes from knowledge,
belief, preparation; and (2) se\f-abandonment,
which comes f rem earne�tness and unconsciousness.
1' \Self .,possession without senf-abandonment w1U
make a man a statue; self-abandonment without
self-possession will make him a fanatic.''

The Master Our Model. 
Dr. John Ker points out that 1n the pr:eaching of 

Christ there is: (I) great simplicity, and yet a never 
fathomed depth; (2) great variety, and yet one con
stant aim; (3) great sympathy, and yet gr-eat faith
fulness. Ponder these words car:efully and Long, 
my brothers. 

Controversy. 
Beware of entrance into controversy unless 

faithfulness to Christ makes it imperative. If you 
are forced into 1t let Hooker's great principle be 
your guide: "Our endeavour is not �o much to over
throw those with whom we contend, as to yield 
them just and reasonable causes of those things 
which, for want of due consideration, they miscon
ceived.'' ''Laying down the straight stick of truth, 
is the best way of showing the crookedness of 
er:ror.,' 

Solomon's wise words. 
There is a passage in Ecclesiastes ( 12. 9- I 1)

wiiich should be memorised by alh preachers. Be
cause the preacher was wise he (I) taught the 
people knowledge: his preaching was informative; 
(2) he sought out and set in order many proverbs:
he used simife, metaphor, and illustration; (3) he
sought to find out acceptable ·words: he avoided
the big ones which are unacceptabl,e to a large por
tion of the average congregation. No wonder it
goes on to say that such words are as goads and as
nails fastened by the master of assemblies
(verse 11).
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Cowper's Ideal Preacher. 

" Would I describe a preacher, such as Paul, 
Were he on earth, would hear, approve, and own? 
Paul should himself direct me. I would trace 
His ma$ter-strokes, and draw from his design. 
I would express him simple, grave, sincere; 
In doctrine uncorrupt; in language plain, · 
And plain in manner; decent, solemn; chaste, 
And natural in gesture; much impressed 
Himself, as conscious of his awful charge, 
And anx1ous1 ·mainJ(Y that the flock he feeds 
May feel it too; affectionate in look, 
And tender in address, as well becomes 
A messenger of grace to guilty men.'' 

Gaze upon that picture frequentJor and earnestly: it 
is not possible to find a finer anywhere in literature .. 

s. Where to Preach.

The dictum of a great preacher \vas that he had 
a whole Christ for his salvation, a whole Bible for 
his staff, a whole Church for his feJ1lowship, and a 
whole world for his parish. The Master tells us 
that the field is the world (Matthew I 3. 38).; Isaiah 
speaks of the blessedness of those who sow beside 
all waters ( chapter 3 2. 20) ; and Paul's overmaster
ing ambition was to pi:each the gospel in the 
regions beyond (2nd Cor. Io. I 6). A:s we think of 
the unevangelised millions and of the apostle's word 
concerning them. '' How then shall they call on 
Him in whom they have not believed; and ho,v shall 
they believe in Him of whom they have not heard; 
and how shall they hear without a preacher? Rom .. 
10. 14, I say that as w·e contemplate these thing,s,
how powerful becomes the appeal contained in
Bishop Heber' s lines:

"Shall we whose souls are lighted with wisdom from on high, 
Shall we tc men benighted the lamp of life deny ? " 
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As we think of them, let us each one get into tho 
presence of God and ask the question: ''Lord, what 
wilt Thou have me to do?'' 

6. When to Preach.
When John Berridge was converted to God, he 

found that he c'ould not allow, him1se1£ to be re
stricted to the times for pre�ching prescribed by 
the Church with which he was identified, and soon 
he was called before the Bishop to answer the 
charge of preaching. at irregular times. He listened 
meekly to his superior, and 1then said that in future 
he would preach on only two occasions. " N�iw 
that 1s reasonable, Mr. Berridge,'' said the Bishop, 
' '- name your times, sir.'' rron two occasions only 
will I preach in future," continued honest John: "in 
seas◊:n, and out of se�son. '' ( znd Timothy 4. 2). 

Do not think it is necessary to get an audience in 
a hall before you can preach; for two of the most 
effective sermons ever delivered were spoken to in
dividuals. Philip the .evangelist ·was taken from 
lthe midst of a revival and sent into the desert to 
helip one earnest seeker after !tr,uth. ''!And he 
preached unto b;im Jesus"· t(Acts 8. 35)., This 
great man had left Eth1op1a the official custodian 
of Queen Candace's treasures; he returned to his 
countfy the personal possessor of riches that 
never pass away. The Lord Jesus "must needs 
go through Samaria" to bring the water of life to 
one thirsty soul. As a resul1t we have one of the 
choicest of His discourses; and the woman, who 
came with a water pot returned with a wel� 
(John 4). 

7. Finally, Brethren.
From what has been said about the preacher and 

his message, you will have gathered that in all 
ministry that is to be of any value, self must be 
'Obliterated. When you were lattle chaps, mother 
used to tell you that children should be seen but not 
heard; now tha1t you are preachers, you should be 
heard but not seen. 



Chapter Fourteen. 

ON THE PUBLIC READING OF THE 

SORIPTU RES. 

I
AM one of thos� who believe that the ability to 

read the Scriptures clearly and impressrvely 
is one of the greatest parts of a 

preacher's equipment. " True reading is in
terpretation; true emphasis is exposition.'' Some 
very young fellows speak of the announce
ment of the hymns, prayer, and the reading 
of the Bible as merely the preliminaries of a service 
and regard the address as the main thing. That 
conception is a wrong one : the reading of God's 
word is the supreme thing in a meetmg convened 
for any form of its ministry. We oug-ht to prepare 
ourselves beforehand for the reading of it as much 
as, if not more than, we do for preaching. ''We 
must," says Dr. Parker, "we must by private study 
prepare ourselves for the public reading of the 
Scriptures. I doubt whether it 1s not profane to 
read in the pulpit a chapter to which no attention 
has been paid irt private. .How can the adventurer 
who does so, kno·w· anything of the s:entiment of the 
chapter? How can he remember the punctuation? 
How can he ,be prepared for the change of subject 
or for parenthetic modifications? He cannot read 
the chapter; he can only pronounce the words, and 
flounder through the meaning. The indispensable 
requisite for good reading is an intelligent and sym
pathetic conception of the author's meaning; I say 
not only intelligent, bu1t sympathetic, because ap
preciation always suggests the be�t expression.'' 
Such read1n� is not tihP. simple thing which many 
imagine: indeed Lord Macaulay says that "to learn 
to read is 't"he business of half a life.'' 
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The classic passage which deals with this matter 
is as follows: "So they read the book in the law of 
God distinctly, and gave the sense, and caused them 
to understand the reading•" (Nehemiah 8. 8). To 
do these thi:ngs effectively implies: ( 1) that you 
yourself understand what you are reading; that 
you have gone deep down into the inner meaning 
pf the word&; and (2) that you ''will read, not chant; 
speak, not intone; clearly articulate, not drawl." 
Here, as elsewhere, the keynote of success is 
·" B. natural."

An American orator tells of a preacher who i:ead 
the story of the Crucifixion, and of whom one 6£ 
the audience said: '' When he read this passage of 
Scripture, we saw the faces of the Jews with rage 
�nd enmity and hatred imprinted on them. And I 
involuntarily cl:enched my hands as though about 
to assault ithe man who was insulting Chri�t. When 
he came to the prayer of Chnst for His enemies, 
the audience actually sobbed with emotion.'' 

A most helpful little book on this subjedt i� ''The 
Public, Reading of the Word of God," by Dr. Pier
son, published by '' The Bible Institute, 826, 
North La Salle Street, Chicago, U.S.A., price 10

cents. Public Prayer. 
This should be characterised by three things 

reverence, naturalness, and brevity. "Naturalness 
in prayer is not the familiar colloquial style1 common 
in addressing an equaL or an inferior. Such a style 
would be very unnalural in pleading for the life of :1

criminal at the par, or in presenting a petition to a 
sover�ign; and such addressed to God grates very 
irreverently on my ear." r, Do not," says Di: � 
1,:fey�r, " do not speak to God as though He were 
your next-door neighbour. I4 is a happy art tp 
combine 1the freedom of a child with the reverence 
and decor.um which becom·e Eis presence whose 
greatnes� is unsearchable.'' It would seem that 
while we cannot spend too much time in private 
prayer; the .-:>cripture� condemn long public prayers 
(Matthew 6. 7; MaiK I 2. 40). 



Chapter Fifteen. 

ON SIM'PLICl,TY OF LANGUAGE. 

I
DEEM it necessary 'to give this subject a pLace 

in this little v.olume, tor much depends on it. 
The vo�abulary of the vast majority of men 

and women, and of all young people, 1s very limited. 
Out o( the m�ny thousands of woi:ds in the English 
hJ11g!lage, prc•b�biy not more than from 3 50 to 50� 
are ever u�ed by very large numbers of the people 
who speak it. The consequence is that if in your 
preaching y,ou habitually employ unusual wo11ds, 
you will leave your hearers perplexed and unblessed. 
If you will persist in using "mtel1lectual proces&'� 
instead of the simple-wo:r:d '·'thinking" ; "violition" 
instead of "will" ; " terminological inexac�itude " 
instead pf ! 'untruth"; "moral obligation'' instead 
of ''duty''-your hearers wilb (eel, as Talleyrand 
sugge�ted, that language is given to conceal, 
�ather than 1t'o reveal, our thoughts. Someone was 
asked how he liked the ne,v mmister who had come 
to the church with which he ·was connected, and he 
replied: '' Our old minister sent us home to our 
concordances·; the new one send� us tq our diction
aries.'' You may take �t, then, as. an axiom that 
should always guide you 1n your choice of language, 
that when two words expr,ess your meaning equally 
well, you snould invariably use the simpler. 

Nor does this mean tha1t your utterance will be 
fettered. I have read that of John Bright's famous 
speech on the Burials Bill, the passage which so 
deeply moved the House of Commons was after
wal".ds anal�sed by one of hi� admirers, when it was 
discovered that three-fourths-seventy-five per 
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cent.-of the words which he used were monosyl
lables. '' Th� profoundest book in the world
richest in its disclosures of the being of God, the 
nature of man, and the character of the world, is 
the Gospel of John; and it is wr1t'ten in the plainest 
words. That Gospel is sufficient to p11ove con
clusively that the deepest thinki11g c. an be expressed 
in the snnplest �anguage. '' When Martin Luther 
was asked why his preaching was so effective, he 
replied: '' First, ·when I go into the pulpit I say, 
''Remember thou art a messenger of the Highest.'' 
Second, because I hold firmly to the Bible only, and 
sit:udy it afresh every day. Third, I keep to the 
leading point of the discourse, other things I 
leave unsaid, though ever so many ideas occur to 
me. Fourth, I try to be simple, to be understood 
by the working cla-sses, by peasants and by children 
of twelve and thirteen." Paul distinctly tells us 
that unless we use wo-rds which are easily under
�tood, we speak into the air ( r sit Coi:1nthians 14. 
8-9).

A traveller clriving a horse and trap arrived at
an hotel in England, and gave his instructions to 
the young coachman attendan1t in language some
what as follows: '' Extricate the quadruped from 
the vehicle. A.s he has toiled strenuously ever smce 
the orb of day appeared on the eastern horizon lthis 
morning, extend to him a munificent supply of 
nutritious victuals.'' The poor boy :r:an into the 
hotel and told his mas1ter tha_t there ,va$ a man out
side speaking Greek: " Will you please come and 
interpret for me?'' How much better would it have 
been if -the visitor had said: ''Take this horse to 
the stable. He has been working hard rp.ll day: 
give him plen1ty to eat." 

\Vhen you are twenty year$ of age. you will say: 
Scintillate, scintillate, globule vivitic, 
Fain would I fathom tby nature specific, 
Loftily pohed in the ether capacious, 
Strongly resembling a gem carbonaceous. 
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But when you reach forty you will recognise how 
much wiser are the childi::en when they say: 

"Twinkle, twinkle, Ii ttle star, 
How I wonder what you are, 
Up above the world so high, 
Like a diamond in the �ky." 

. 

Be very careful that you understand every word 
that you use. A negro minister m llmaited that 
they \Vere to have a vis.it fi:pm a famous preacher'; 
and in making the announcement said that the pros
pective vis�t'or ,va& "·a man who knows de unknow
ab1e, who can solve de insol1vable, and unscrew de 
inscrutable.» Another worthy wound up a great 
oration by saying that '' de Gospel can make de 
immoral moral, de intemperate temperate, and de 
industrious du.strious. '' 

• 'Sirnplicity of sltyle, then, as· opposed to �e
artificial and rhetorical/' says John Angell James, 
''is essential to earnestness; for who can believe 
that man to be intent on saving soul�, who seems 
to have laboured m the situdY: only to make his 
sermon as fine as glittering imagery, and high
sounding diction could render it? I could as soon 
behev•e that ·a physician were intent on saving his 
fellow-creatures from death, who, when the plague 
was sweeping them into the grave, spent his time 
1n studying to wr.1te his presci:iptions in beautiful 
characters and cla&sicai latinity.

,
' 



Chapter Sixteen. 

AN .ALL-ROUND MINISTRY (1). 

THE MINISTRY OF THE GOSPEL. 

I
N the following counsels I am noti addressing 

those servants of Christ ·who have been spee1fic
ally called by Him to devote their whole time 

to His �ervice. Such men have their distinctive 
ministries allotted to them by the Master of Assem
blies, and w1ll carry OU't' His will in giving themselves 
continually to prayer and the ministry of the Word 
(Acts 6. 4). Since my retirement from business. 
it has been my i:,rivilege to render some such service 
to the Lord Jesus, and I can bear witness :to the 
heavy demands on the physical, mental, and spiritual 
powers, ,vh1ch ithe whole-'heart-ed discharge of !it 
involves. I hold these dear men of God in very 
high esteem., and count it a high honour 'to have as 
my friends, Missionaries-both men and women 
-,vho are spending and being spent in the service 
of the Ma�ter ,vhom they love. Heaven "s enrich .. 
ing blessing be on them all. I am writing now, 
ho·wever, to those young business men who have 
not yet be-en called to such undivided servic� and 
who in their local d,rcumstances, and as much as 
in them lies, are seeking to put into practice and 
tp make known, the whole counsel of God. 

An1ong the gifts which the ascended Lord gave 
to men are Evarigelists, and Pastors and Teachers 
(Ephesian•:; 4. 8- 13). The first of these exercise 
their gifts in the world; tihe second and third in the 
Church. It would seem, however, that Paul and 
John ,and Peter had endowm·enf& )Vhich functioned 
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in '60th spheres.- Paul was made a minister of the 
gospel (CoLossians 1. 23), and of the Church (verses 
2·4-25); John, who- wrote his go�pel: to tell of the 
Son of God who came from heaven, wrote his 
epistles for the guidance of the sons of God who are 
on ·theic: way to heaven; and Peter, who in one 
gospe� address won 3 ,ooo souls to Christ (Acts 2), 
exhorts the elders to feed the flock, doing so him
self to great advantage in the epistles that bear his 
name .. 

It is generally i:ecognised that "second epistles·" 
have in view times of declension and apostasy; and 
as Timothy, who was quite evidently a pastor, is 
exhorted in the second epistle \vhich is addressed 
to him to "do the work of the evangelist" (4. 5), the 
lesson fc,r us seems p]a1n. In 1t'he, 'rr1idst of the 
appalling departure from the faith which charac
terises our times, we should seek to exercise· an 
a11-r.ound min1str}¥, pi:eac.hing the -gospel wherever 
we get an opportunity to do so (Romans I . I _i;), 
proclaiming with unfal1tering lips the great funda-
1nental doctrines of the faith (Jude 20); and 1ead
ing to the green pastures and by the still waters of 
the Wlord, the much-loved lambs of ,the flock of 
Christ ( I st Peter 5. 4). 

I have said that the two spheres in ·which minis-. 
try i� exercised are the w.orld and the Church, and 
we shall now look at •these a little in detail. 

The Gospel for the World. 

In f ul.filling this sei:vice the preacher proclaiins 
rather than contends, testifies rather than argues; 
and the theme of his 1testimony 1s the gospel of the 
grace of God (Acts 20. 24)_. I have heard it some
times called '-'the simple gospel"; but the message 
which it coritains - is the sublimest thing 1that can 
be found within the covers of the Book of God. 
Take, for exan1.ple, John 3. 16, which is perhaps 
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the cleai:est and fulJest exposition of it. In 'that 
little verse you have 'God, Love, Mankind, Christ, 
Sin, Death, Atonement, and Life Eternal,' held tc
ge•ther in one mighty utterance.· These are words 
,vhich the children learn, and which old men come 
back to; and yet they deal •with the infinities, the 
immensities, the eternities. 

"Yea transformation of apostate man 
From fool to wise, from earthly to di vine, 
In work for Him that made him. He alone, 
And He, by ll\eans in philosophic eyes 
Trivial and worthy of disdain, achieves 
The wonder; humanising what is brute 
In the lost kind, extracting from the lips 
Of asps their venom, overpowering strength 
By weakness, and hostility by love.,, 

No imor.e ccnc.ise or com·plete fa1s!t'ru�t�io11 wa1s, 
ever given to young preachers of the Gospel than 
that laid down by the late Archibald G.. Brown, of 
London. H� says_: 

I. The Gospel is a fact; therefore tell it simply.

2. It is a joyful fact; therefo�e tell it cheerfully.

3. It is an entr:usted fact; therefore tell �t faith
fully. 

4. It 1s a fact of infinite moment; therefore tel1
it earnestly.; 

5. It is a fact of infinite love; therefore tell it
pa thettcally .-

6 .. It is a fact difficult of comprehension to many; 
therefore tell it •with illust�ation. 

J. Iit is a fact about a Person; therefore preach
Christ. 
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Sometimes you will preach the Gospel from a 
text: examplie, Romans 1. 16; (a) The instrument 
which God is using-the Gospel which is the power: 
of God; (b) the end ·which God is acbieving�sal
vattion; (c) the people whom God 1s blessing-every 
one that believeth. Sometimes you will preach it 
from a Bible theme: example-"Thorns": (a) Ruin 
Genesis 3. 18; (b) Redemption, John 19. 5; (c) Re
generation, Isaiah 5 5. 13. And sometime� you will 
preach a sen es of such addresses from connected 
portions of holy writ. An old friend used to speak 
on lt'he three spheres of the universe' of God as they
are portrayed in the Gospell of Luke. This was
how he set them forth: 

Chapter 14: Earth and its hindrances. 
All provided and all invited (verse 17). 

Chapter I 5: Heaven and its joys. 
All forgiven and all forgotten (verse 24). 

Chapter 16: Hell and it& woes. 
AU i:etained and all remembered ( verse .2 5). 

In the exercise pf this sacred ministry you will 
have occasion frequently to grapple with the con
sciences of men. The way in ·which to do this is 
.illustra1ted in Genesi& 42. 21 where, as Dr. Pierson 
has so ably pointed out, you find the tb._ree elements 
of repentance: Conscience, "we are verily gt.1ilty" ; 
Memory, "in that we saw the anguish"; ReasonL
"therefoi:e is· this dis1tress cpme upon us. 1' But do 
not f.rui.1 tio iremind your: hearer.s that t the G!o.spel 
which yoUJ preach delivers from the thraldom of sin 
as r-eally as it does from the guilt of sin, and finds its 
couniterpart in His unfinished work upon the Throne 
,vhere He ever lives to keep us from the power of 
sin" (John 19. 30; Hebrews 7. 25). 
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.'.' In the heam of thought£ ul men there is a sense 
of the imperfection of life, and yet of its. gi:andeur; 
a feeling of the mystery of existence, and a bend
ing of the heai:t reverently before it. The EvangeJ 
throws t-he light of heaven on these mysteries which 
cannot be solved by the common understanding or 
by the ordmary 1aws of ethics.,' When the con
�ciousness comes to you in living po,ver that you 
possess the only solution of earth's problems and 
!the one true remedy for i!ts s1ins and its �orrows • 
you will feel as Mye,:s felt when he said: 

"Oft when the Word is on me to deliver, 
Lifts the illusion and the truth lies bare, 

Desett or throng, the city or the river, 
Melts in a lucid paradise of air;-. 

Only like souls I see the folk thereunder, 
Bound who should conquer, slaves who should be kings.� 

Hearing their one hope ,..-ith an empty wonder, 
Sadly contented in a show of things; 

Then, with a rush, the in tolerable craving 
Shivers throughout me like a trumpet call, 

Oh, to save these I To perish fot their saving, 
Die for their life, be offered for them all." 



Chapter Seventeen. 

AN ALL-ROUND MINl·STRY (2). 

MINISTRY TO THE PEOPLE OF GOD. 

P
ART of the family of God is in heaven (Ephesians

3. 15), and their reqt11I'ements ,ar;e met by
the Chief Shepherd, Who feed� them and 

leads them to fountains of living water (�evela1tion 
7. 17). But part of that same family is on earth
"(Ephesians 3. I 5), and th� feeding ;of "thexn has
been committed Ito the Master's under-shepherds
(1st Peter S •1 4) .· · 

In the latter part of that great family there are 
babes and lit1de.children (1st Peter 2. 2; 1st John 
2. 12); young men and maidens (1st John 2. 13;
2nd Corinthians 6. 18); fathers and mothers (1st
John 2. 13; Romans 16. 13); and mini�tt:y such as
God will approve, is ministry which is suited to the
occasion, and to the various stages in age and de
velopment of those who listen to it. You would
not give beef-steak to infants (Hebrews 5. 13-14)
nor, if you ·were an earthly shepherd, would Y.Ou
·over-drive your flock (Genesis 3 3. 14) ; neither will
you do these things if you are to serve effectively
in the house of God, or to guide the flock pf Christ
on its ·way to the heavenly land. In the parable
'of the ta1ients, the Ma�ter commended 'the good
ness and faithfulness of his servants who made
such splendid use of the endowments with which
they were entrusted (Ma1tthew 2 5. 21-2 3). But in
the one who was placed in charge of his mas tel".' s
liousehold

.1 
an additional quality was required

wisdom. �'Who then is a faithful and wise servant,
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whom his lord hath made ruler over his household, 
tJo give 1them thei1i: meat 1n due season?" (M:..tthew 
24. 45). Settle it in your mind for all time, how
ever, that at wh3.tev-er stage of the divine life the
chiLdren of God may be, the food which 1they require
is the food of the Word (Jeremiah I 5. I 6): your
ability to ixµpart food convenient" for them will in
creas� with experience (Proverbs 30. 8).

Per.sonality Threefold. 

The science which in my young days was called 
Mental Philosophy, but is now termed Psychology, 
defines personali1ty as consisting of intellect, 
emotion, and will; and true ministry will appeal to 
all three of these parts of the nature of man. We 
appeal .to the will when we place before G_hdstian 
men and women the commands of God and urge 
them to instant compliance therewith ; we appeal to 
.the emotions . when our ministry stirs the heart by 
the things1 concerning Himself; we appeal to 1the 
intellect when we unfold the ·wonders of the written 
word-its scientific accuracy, its mathematical 
exactness, it� wonder-working power. The fruits 
of such a �ministry, the:r;efore, _?,re obedience to the 
word of the Lord, affection for: 'the person of Christ, 
and profound intelligence in the things of God. 

There are three main form& of teaching : Textual, 
Topical and Expository. 

1. Textual.

This consists in taking a text· from the scrip� 
tures, d1viding it up into its component parts, and 
deducing from it some practical lesson, some word 
of comfort or of warning. Example: Psalm 84. I I

' 'The Lord God is a sun and shield: the Lord will give 
grace and glory; no good thing- will he withhold from 
them tliat walk uprightly." The lines of treatment 
here lie on the surface: ( 1-) What God is: a sun i'n 
days of prosperity; a shield in time,s of adversity; 
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(2) Wha1t God gives: grace,. of which we have been
the recipients ; and glory, of which we are the ex
pectants ; (3) What God withholds: no good thing 
from them that walk uprightly. These last words 
indicate that if our prayers for any specific thing 
are unanswered, either it is not a good thing, or. we 
are npt walking uprightli}'. 

In this form of teaching ,there is one golden rule 
for the preacher, namefy, always examine what lies 
before and what comes after, the text from which 
you speak. For it must ever be remembered thaJt 
the division of our English Bible into verses and 
chapters, .although an exceedingly useful arrange
ment, is a human one; and· that if you dissociate a 
few wor_ds of scripture from their context, they 
can easily be made a pretext to -teach the most de
structive heresy. 

2. T_opical.
This deals with the great words and themes of 

the B1b1,e, and is a most acceptable form -of minis
try. The topical teacher lt'akes from the . Bible a 
word or a theme, traces its use and development; 
and after putting the various -references under ap
propriate headings, draws from i;t a message of 
exhortation or encouragement. 

(a) Words.

Let us take the very ,ordinary ·word ''Consider:,,, 
and entitle our address: ''Matt:ers for considera
tion." We 1turn to our concordance,. trace the 
occurrences of the word in �cripture, and then select 
those which we wish to emphasise. In the present 
instance you would begin by pointing out tha1t God'! 
complaint against His people 1s that they do not 
consjde! (Isaiah I. 3�; an1 then �o on to ask, them 
to consider: (I) their blessings, and be grateful ( I st 
Samuel 12. 24); (2) the Heavens, and be ht,1mblc 
(Psalm 8. 3-4); (3) the poor, and be generous 
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(Psalm 41. 1); (4) the ants, and be di](igent (Pr:ov
erbs 6. 6); {S) the providence of God, and be trust
ful (tcclesiastes 7. I 4) ; (6) their ways, and be care
ful (Haggai ·1. 5); (7) the lilies, and be re�tfuli (Mat
thew 6. 28); (8) thyself, and be merciful (Gala
tians 6. 1); (9) Him, and be patient (Heb. 12. 3). 
Many helpf!-11. a_ddresses could be given from such 
words as f a1th, Hope, Love, Grace, P,eace, Joy,
Rest, Righteousnes.s, J usti&cation, Sanctification, 
and so on. 

(b) Themes.

In dea1ing with Bible themes you will have to 
bean 1n mind ''the Ia·w of recurrence.'' By 1that is 
meant 'the 12eculiarity of the H•oly Spirit as an 
al\_thor in ,vliich He fir:st mentions a �ubject, and 
then recurs to :rt again and again for the purpose 
of impartin� ever fuller teaching_ about it .. Example: 
''The doctnne of the Lamb.'' Tracing this through 
the Bible we find the Lamb for the individual 
(Genesis 4), for the family (Exodus 12), for the
nation (Isaiah 53), for the world (John r: 29), and 
a$ the centre of a redeem·ed uruverse (Revelation 
5). Observe the ever widening circles. 

A word of caution. You cannot be said 
to have ascertained the mind of God on 
any given subject until you will have ex
amined every rteference' that there is to it 
in His word; and for that :r:eason you will do well to 
memorise, and in all your: Bible study to be guided 
by, the legal ax;iom which I now quote : ''The strict 
rule of evidence in any inquiry is that all the facts 
must be studied; and that. no theo'ry shaJi be ac
cepted as entirely trustworthy while any of the evi
dence remains unaccounted for:.'' 

Alliteration. 
Connected with 1th1s form of teaching I cordially 

commend to you the use of '' apt alliteration's 
artful aid"; for by means of it I can remember to
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this day, addresses. which I heard well •over thirty 
years ago. If you a1ttach tp each division of your 
subject a ·word which epitomises it; and 1f the sel
ected words resemble each other in sound or begin 
with the sam,e initial letter, you are the more Jil<ely 
to fix your messag•e on 'the minds of your hearers. 

Let me give you two illustration$. (I) In Phil
lipp1ans 3-thab autobiographical section in ·which 
Paul casts aside the filthy· rags of his own self
righteousne�s and lays holq of, 'the seamless i:obe of 
divine prov1sion, he goes on to tel11 of the all-engros
sing purpose which swayed him as he pressed on to 
fuller knowledge of Christ, and of the blessed hope 
which sustained him amid the sori:ows of life: things 
which, s1t'ated alliteratively work out thus: (a) 
Renunciation, vers•es 4-8; (b) Appropriation, verse 
9; (c) Concentration, verses· 10-14; (d) Anticipa-
tion, ver�es 20-2 r.1 

(2) Philippians 4 is a catalogue ·of Christian
privileges, and these may be briefly described 
as foJlows: Prayer, verse 6; Peace, verse 7; Pre
sence, verses 8-9; Power, .verse I 3; Provision, verse 
19; Praise, verse 20.

.. Expository. 

This, unquestionably, is by far the _most usefu'l 
form of teaching' and i1t is· the need ·Of the hour. The 
word exposition mean� '•'to lay open," "a setting 
out. to view"; and these definitions explain the pur
pose of this method of instruction. I1t enables the 
teacher to bring out the just meaning of God's holy 
word and to apply, it in living powei: to the hearts 
and lives of His people; and as 'these an� the supreme 
objects in all true ministry, it is unnecessary to 
argue about the great advantages which accru.e 
from expository preaching. The dangers attend
ing it are two·: ( f) 1that· of _its' degenerating into a 
n:i,ere running commentary ·on the p�ssage under 
revtew-·' 'illustrating the ·obvious·, explaining the 
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evident, expatiating on the comm-on-place''; and 
(2) that" of going in-to too much detail. It is related
of one pf the Pui:itan divines that he preached for
seven years on the book ,pf Job, and ·wound up with
a �ongregation of seven persons-faint yet pur
suing.

Two illustrations. �1) 1s•t·Peter 1. 3-12. These 
words form an exposition of the salvation of God 
in its past, present, and future tenses; and they 
elicit from our hearts the graces of fai'th, hope, and 
love., In them we have set forth: 

(a) The backward look (verses 10-12). Look
ing over ·th�· past, we lear!l that Salvation 
was the obJect of priophetic search (verse 
Io); of apostolic testimony (verse 12) ; and 
of angelic gaze (verse 12). It involved 
fwo things: the sufferings and the glory; of ChriS't
the cross and the coming (verse 11). Faith. 

(b) The ·outward look (verses 6-9). With joy in the
heart (verse _6) we can· triumphantly oonfront the
trials by which we are beset (verse 6); for these 
<things purify the life (ver�e 7), stimulate the affe�
tions (vetse 8), and,.enable us to r�joice in the unseen 
Lord (verse 8). Manifold trials (verse 6) are met 
by manifold grace ( chaptei: 4. 1 o). Love. 

(c.) The _on·ward loo� (verses 3-5). He.re Wf? have 
the.living- hope (';erse 3), to the heavenly inher�ta.nce 
(verse 4), of a div1nel¥ guarded man (verse 5). Th� 
inheritance is inc9rruptible-as to its substance; 
undefiled-as_ to it� pudty; unfading-as to its per
manence. ·Hope. 

Note that I have put nothing into that scriptu�e, 
but have merely endeavoured to d�a w ou1t a little of 
the infinite music which it contains. 
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(2) My second illustration is from the pen of that
prpfound .rliblical scholar, Dr. Pierson of America. 
It is entitled " The Final Harmony," and is an 
exposition of Revelation 22. 3-5; both title and 
exposition are models of teaching. 

''And there shaU be no more curse-perfect sin
les�ness; but 1the throne of God and the Lamb shall 
be in it-perfect government; and His servants 
shall serve Him-perfect se�vice; and they shall see 
His face-perfect confidei:ice ; and His name shall 
be in their foreheads-perfect reseml?lance ; and 
there shall be no night there-· perfect blessedness; 
and ·they shaJl reign for ever and for ever-pe�fect 
glory.'-' 

Interpretation: Application. 
Exegesis is defined in the dictionary as ' the 

science of interpretation, especially of the scrip
tures'; but I fear that some of what goes by that 
name today might be more truthfully described as

''exit Jesu-s. ,, He has been banished fr:om the types 
of the Pentateuch, from the Psalms, and from the 
prophets-especially from Isaiah 5 3. As able minis
ters of the new covenant however, you, my brothers.

,will ever remember the w-ord of Dr. John Ker: ''The
Bible is the universe of which Christ is the sun ; all 
its I,eave� like 'those of a great sun-flower turn to 
Ch�ist the light.,, 

.,When we look within Thy wo:i.d 
Show Thyselt to us O 1 Lord, 

In its pages may we see 
That every lesson points to Thee." 

You should bear in mind that there can be but 
one interpretation of scripture, although there may. 
be innumerable applications. "Suppose for example 
Mr. J. writes Mr. S. a, letter, in which he tells him 
to meet him at a certain place and he wili give him 
ten dollars. In the same letter. he tells Mr. S., who 
has been troubled with toothache, about a remedy 
which is a specific cure for toothache-. The letter f a-Ils 
into Mr. B's hands, and he reads the letter; and 
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being troubled with toothache, applies the remedy 
recpmmended to Mr. S. and i$ relieved. He also 
reads about the offer of ten dollars, and going to 
the place indicated, fails to receive the · money. 
Why? Because the insti::uction about the money 
was neither given to him, n.or could It be applied 
to him. While in the latter case, toothache being 
a comm-on ailmerit, a spec1fi.c remedy for it could be 
readily applied to any one who had the toothache. 
So it IS wiili thQ Scriptures .,'!. 

Take for example the commission of Matthew Io. 
That commission was given to the twelve disciples 
(verse 4); it was to be exercised within a pre
scribecl area ( verses 5-6); it had a definite message 
(verse 7); 1t empowered them to produce certain 
results (vei::$e 8); and it ·was to be carried out under 
cl;early specified conditions (verses 9-14). Em
phatically, that is not •the commission which has
been given to us ; for our message is to be proclaimed 
to the ·whole world, not merely to a very smaH por

tion of it j to all men, not only to the lost sheep of the 
'house of I&rael; while, instead of declaring that the 
kingdom of heaven is at hand, we are to affirm that 
.!.'the word is nigh thee, even in thy mouth, and in 
thine heart: that is, the w-ord pf faith, which we 
preach; that if thou shalt confess witth 1thy mouth 
the Lord Jesus, and ·shalt believe in thine heart! 
that God hath raised Him from the dead, thou shalt 
be saved." (Romans IO. 8-9). But the simplicity of 
life which was 1t'o characterise the twelve disciples, 
and their meekness in the presence o{ opposition, 
we may well apply to ourselve$. 

Objective and Subj,sctive. 

One of the dangers that constantly beset us is 
that pf being -one-sided in our presenta'tion of truth. 
We .deal with Scriptures which define our position, 
but leave untouched those which lay bate our condi
tion; we expatiate on those which set forth the glory 
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of our standing, but ignore those which turn the 
searchlight on our state; we occupy our hearers 
with 'truth� ·which may be apprehended objectively 
by the mind, but fail to remind them of the effects 
which such teaching should have subjectively in the 
life. My bi::ethren these things ought not so to be. 

If Paul begins his epistle to the Ephe�ans by 
taking his readers into the council-chamber of 
heaven (chapter I. 4), he ends by reminding them: 
of their duties in the kitchen on earth (chapter 6. 
5-8). If he teUs the Colossian chri�tians that the·y
are c_omplete in Christ (chapter 2. 10) he goes 9n
to exhort them not to tell lies to one another ( chap
ter 3. g). If in the eighth chapter of Romans he
unfolds the counsels of God, and the :inheritanc� of
glory ·which lies ahead of "the redeemed, he pro
ceeds to tell these redeemed ones to be hones1t ( I 2.

17), to pay their debts (13. 8) and not to be lazy
(12. I 1). "But," you ask in wonder, "are these
counse1s actually addressed to Christians?'' Indeed
they are: look at the addresses on the envelopes:
tc the saints at Rome (Romans 1. 7); at Ephesus
(Ephesians 11. 1); and at Colosse (Colossians
I. 2). The fact is-and it is· a facit attested by the
w.ord of God and Church history do·wn the cen..:
tunes-that those who are capable of rising ·to the
loftiest heigh'ts of devotional aspiration, are capable
also of descending to the deepest depths of degrada
tion; and he is the wisest teacher who, while in
every way encouraging his auditors to do 'the one,

also so1;emnly warns them of the possibility of the
other.

If, therefore, you have been setting forth trult'h 
sucn as that contained in Ephesians 1, balance it by 
James 3; if you have been revelling in the Song of 
Solomon which engages the heart with the Bride
groom in heaven turn now to the book of Proverbs 
where we face the stern realities of life on earth.• 
We ·should deal with ithe deep things of the Bible 
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and with the deep things of the human heart; and 
we should begin with ourselves : otherwise we are 
like}¥ to become spiritual Ephraims-one-sided, 
half-baked, "a cake not turned" (Hosea 7. 8). 

Vary your teaching. Turn from the parables and 
miracles, Ito the types and the prophecies; and froin 
the epistles of the New Testament to the Psalms of 
the Old. ''Peter represents to us the glory of powe� 
and action; Paul, that of thought and wisdom; 
James, of virtue and faithfulness; and John, of 
emotion and holiness.

,, 
By taking each of the Bible 

writers in turn you wilJi deal with the whole counsel 
of God, and will become a ·workman that needeth 
not to be ashamed, rightly dividing the Word of 
Truth. 

Methods of Preparation. 

Settle it in your mind once for all that careful 
preparation is absolutely necessary. The man who 
quotes Psalm 8 I. 1 o and Matthew Io. I 9 as justifi
cation fo� his going to preach ·without preparation, 
by the fact of doing so ,reveals his unfitness for the 
task. David said that he wou:ld not offer to the 
Lord that wh1ch cost him nolthing (2nd SamueJ1 24. 
24) ; neither, if you have any respect for the people
of God, will you do so to them. "I have been cured"
says Cecil, ''I have been cured of expecting the Holy
Spirit's influence without due preparation on my
part, by observing how men preach who take up
that error. I have heard such men talk nonsense
by the hour.'' It is perfectly true, as John Robin
son said, that God has more light to break forth from
H1s Holy Word; but it is from the Word that the
illumination comes; and hence the necessity for the
constant s1tudy of it, and of those books which help
us to understand its sacred contents. This leaves
quite untouched the heJ,p on which you can count
if you are called upon unexpectedly to preach. God
is a present help in time of need; but he does nGt
encourage laziness.
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Assuming now that you have prepared yourselves 
by prayer and meditation on the Scriptures, I shall 
speak briefly of the gathering and storing of mat
erial, and of what-speaking broadly-I believe to 
be the mosit effective method of presenting the 
t.i:uth., in addresses of a general character. 

Gathering and Storing Material. 

The analogy pf building a house obtains here. 
! 'Prepare thy work without, and make it fit for 'thy
self in the field; anq afterwards build thine house' '
(Prov•erbs 24. 27). The contractor gathers on the
site, the material, which he requires for the buildir:ig;
and having done so, begins 1to construct. If we are
on the alert we shall be constantly gathering mat
erials. We shall find them by- reflecting, by obse:cv
ing, in reading and conversation, on our walks in
the country, iri the facts of history or of science,
and in the story of man. Bishop Rylie says: ''There
can be no really powerful preaching without deep
thinking, and little deep thinking without hard
reading." "Read the Bible as well .as other books
with your note-sheets at hand" says Dr. Dale.
"Whenever you meet wjth any historical illustra
tion of a vice or a folly to which men are still
tempted in our -own days, or any noble and pathetic
example of virtue, ·devotion, and zeal; ·whenever you
come across_ the statement of any truth concerning
God, and His way towards mankind, abou't which
you have omitted .to �reach, or any moral pr,ecept
on which you have _omitted to insist, or any bright
and pleasant region of spiritual thoughlt which is
likely to give animation and vigou� to a ·wec;i,ry and
sorrowful heart, make a note of it. Half an hour's
reading will give you the.,,

substance of three or four
sermons.''

As regards the storing of the material thus 
acquired: each preacher has his own method. May 
I commend to you the fallowing method which is 
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the one I follow? Take a number o( envelopes-
strong and fairly large--and write on the front pt 
each the name of a theme, o.r: �me scripture on 
which one day you in1tend to speak. Thus you would 
have one envelope marked ''Faith,'' and into that 
envelope woutd go everything ypu think, or hear, 
or read, i:elevant to that subject. If material which 
you \vant for 1this theme i.s in one of the books m 
your library, write on a slip of paper the name and 
page of the book and insert in the envelope. You 
would thus have envelopes on Atonement, Grace, 
Holiness

J 
_Love, Peace, Prayer, PrJ,esthood, etc., 

etc. Arrange the envelopes alphabeiti<;ally so that 
you can pick out in a moment the one you want. In 
the course of months and years, you wilJ be in pos
session of a vast amount ·of material which would 
o.therwise be lost; and then, as you are led :to the
various themes on ·which God woul9 have you speak,
you begin to construct.

Another method worthy of adoption, used by the 
Publisher of this volume, ·which is simplicity itself 
and stands in good stead all one's later life, 1s as 
follows. I give an extract from the " Moody 
Bible Monthly'' which commended it to its thous
ands of studen'ts. 

"All that is required is:
( I). A wide margin Bible. 

(The .wider the margin the better). 
(2). An indexed Note Book. 
"(3). An A-Z Index Book. Large size. 

Every book read is given a number. When an 
article worth noting is found, it is entered in the 
"wide margin against the passage of Sci:ipture ex-
pounded in the form of. a f racti.on thus :- i�

n
. The 

number above the line denotes the number given 'to 
-the book, in which; tJhe atitiicle appears, and the 
number below the line, the page in that book. Thus 
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in the illustration given iit would mean that 1n Book 
No. 10 page 325 there would be found a useful com
ment upon the passage against which the fraction 
appears in the wide margin bible. As: the books are 
numbered

T 
so are they placed on the book

shelf. he Notebook is kept to record the 
number given to each book read, together with its 
title, for future reference, or if the book is loaned, so 
that you know where to trace it. 

For Magazine a1.1t:icles a separate index is used, 
the letter "M'' (denoting Magazine) being placed 
before the number and these kept on a separate 
shelf in strict num-erical order. 

The A-Z Index Book is; kept for referencing ar
ticles that are no1t expository ar.d which cannot be 
referenced against. any particular scripture. It is 
for Subjects. These are indexed under the initial 
letter of the Subject on ·the same principle as de
tailed above, thus articles on Grace \V:ould �ppeat 
under G .. a·s 

, 'G'RACE. 
10 • 12 . M.16

325 • 1o6· 24 

denoting three articles, 
One in Book 'Nq. Io, page 325. 
One in Book No. 12, page 106.

One in Magazine No. 16, page 24. 
Presenting the Truth. 

-"Gather your ma't'erials 1n the study and set them 
on fire in the pulpit. When a man whp is apt in 
teaching, whose soul is on fire with the truth which 
has saved him, speaks ;to his1 fellowmen face to 
face, e;ye to eye, and electric sympathies flash ,to 
and fro between him and his hearers, till they lift 
each other up, higher and higher, till they are borne 
as on chariots of fire above the world-there is � 
power to move men, t·o influence characte�, life, 
destiny, such as no printed page can ever possess.'' 
(Jeremiah 5. 14; 20 .. g). 
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Since, however, the mind of the normal man 
thinks _log1cally, "three points should be prominent 
in the preacher's aim: to say what ought-to be said, 
to SatY nothing else, and to say everything in its 
proper place.'' For, as Pascal reminds us : gpod 
thoughts are abundant; the art' of organising them 
is not so common. 

You will find th�J general Bible themes usually 
take a threefold division; Introduction, Explanation, 
and Application. l1t' must have been this threefold 
divis1on which the negro preacher had in mind when 
he said: first I exposify, then I argify, and then· I 
rousify. 

(a) The Introduction.

The introduction is to an address what the portico 
is to a building, 1the prelude .to an oratorio, or the 
proJpgue tp a book. It should be brief, simple, 
clear, and should conduct the hearers gradually td 
the subject which you are about to discuss. If you 
begin with an arresting remark, or by relating an 
incident which is relevant to the theme and which 
grips the attention of the hearers at the outset, you 
are likely to retain it to the close. 

(b) The Explanation.

Your speaking here should be governed by the 
reflection that the human mind can dweJ) on only 
one thing at a time; ar..d for 'this reason you will 
rigidly exclude everything that is i�relevant to your 
main theme. It is to this that the introduction led 
your hearers; it is upon this that you wil11 base your 
appeal. If you use sub-divisions, arrange them so 
fthat you pi:esent your case logically and prpgres
siv;�ly .. 

(c) The Application.

"Great pains should be taken to secure an effec
tive finish" says George Fletcher; "there should 
be a marshalJ�ng affesh o_f the main points; or some 
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Ieadmg 1nf erences p�essed home in their persor..al 
app}.ication. It is in the appeal 't'hat we should 
make .that supreme effort tp reach the heart and 
conscience ·which is the aim of all true preaching; 
and without which it is a failure. 111: is the final 
stage of that reasoning and persuading and exhorta
tion of which Paul so often speaks, and for which 
all the setting forth of the truth is the preparation.'' 

The question may be asked: wh�t proportion of 
the time at a preacher's disposal should be given 
to each of these parts of his addr�ss? My o·wn im
pression is that, as a general rule, one sixth of the 
time should be given to each of the first and third 
portions, and the i::emainder 1t'o the s•ecpnd. Thus, 
in an address of thirty minutes, fiv� would be given 
to the Introduction, twenty to the Explanation, and 
five to the Application. If neady all the time were 
given to introducing and applying the subject, you 
woulp have "a monster with an enormous- head, a 
ineasui:eless tail, and a diminutive body.-'-' 



SECTION V: 

MISCELLANEOUS COUNSELS(t) 

Chapter Eighteen. 

1. Beware of " The Mixed Metaphor.".

A fine young preacher. in Durban some fime ago 
gave the young fellows an address on�' Manliness,'' 
and wound up a magnificent message by sa!ying !
"Now you young chaps, if you have any backbone 
bring it to the front.'' A negro preacher exhorted 
his hearers if they had a spark of love in their 
hearts, to keep watering it m oi:der that it might 
grow. A temperance orator told his- audience that 
if 'they all played the game , they ·would soon see 
the good ship "TeID:perance" pl?ughing �rough 
the land. Au.cl an Irishman, declaunmg against the 
landlo�ds said: Place these men pn an unir...babited 
island, and in half an hour they would have their 
hands in the p·ockets of the: naked savage. 

2. On the Use of Illustrations.

You will sometime� find that where reasoning 
fai]is to help your hearers, the use of an apt illus
•tra tion will dq so. 

"Truth in closest words shall fail, 
Where truthembodied in a tale, 

Shall enter in at lowly doors.'' 

"Reasons," says Fullei:, "are the pillars o.f a 
discourse; but similitudes are the windo\vs which 
give the best liglit&." Beware, however, of build
ing glass houses I 
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3. A Labourer's Song.

Oh to be -empty, empty; empty just to be filled
Filled with the fulness of boundless love, 
That dwells in my risen Lord above, 

Even as God hath willed. 

Oh to be loving, loving; loving that faithful Lord, 
That One whose heai:t beat so true t0 me, 
When He bore my sins on the blood-stained 'tree, 

Of His own accord. 

Oh to be livmg, living; living with Him aJil day, 
Companion wit� Him th.e .. rej,ected One, 
Round Whose path the halo of suffering shone 

With a glory ray. 

Oh to be waiting, waiting; waiting with longing 
. heart, 

Waiting that coming Lord to ·gi:eet, 
Waiting with joy Himself to meet, 

Never again Ito part. 

Oh to t>e working, workir:g; working this little ·while, 
With the love flame burning bright m my soul, 
His own sweet presence ill.urning the whole 

With appi:oving smile. 

4 •.. On Preaching Too �ong. 

Appa�ently even an apostle cpuld .err in this way 
(Acts 26'. 9). 'If an address is a good one it need 
nc;>t be long; and if 1t is a bad one, it ought not to 
be long. Wesley's advice was that it is better to 
leave the audience longing r.a1ther than loathing� 
and Whitfield said that a man with the eloquence 
of an angel should never exceed 45 minutes. ''How 
did I get on ? ' ' asked a young preacher of an old 
one who had heard him speak. "Splendidly," was 
the reply; "when you began you hit the natl on 
the head, but you kept hammering •it so long that 
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you split the board.'' A·s a general rule it will be 
found, that if y.our material i& welli prepar:ed, half 
an hour •�ill give you ample time 1n which to de
liver your message. Remember that most of your 
auditors are hard-working folk who, at the end of 
the day or of the week, are physically tir-ed; and 
who, in consequence, are unequal to prplonged 
mental concentration. 

5. Three Necessary Things.

Someone has facetiously said . that the three 
essentials ±or Chrisit1an work in any 1and are: The 
head of a father, the heart of a mothe_r, and the 
hide of rhinoceros. As soon as you really begin 
bHild1ng the wall ('Nehemiah 4. 7) the Sanballa'ts, 
the �fobiahs, the Ammonites and the various other 
ite� will be on your top like a hundredweight of 
bricks; and the possession of the third of these 
essentials is a very useful bit of equipment. To all 
their taµnts you will reply as Nehemiah did 
(Nehemiah 6. 3). 

6. On Depression.

'' In the day of prospe.rity be joyful, bu1t in the 
day of adversity conside;r: God also hath set the 
one o-ver against the other '' (Ecclesiastes 7 � I 4). 
Our web of time is woven with mercy and with judg
ment; our pathway j5 one in which w·e encounter 
Ma.rahs as well as El�ms; in which we meet with 
sorrows as well as joys; but God marvellously bal
ances them for us, as Ecclesiastes 7. I 4 affirms. 
Martin Luther had many spells of such depression 
of spirits, butt was frequently lifted out of them by 
the good sense of his wife, and of wjse friends. On 
one occasion when he was very seriously down
hearted, Katherine appeared in his study dressed 
in deep mourning. ''What is the matter?'' asked 
the astonished reformer. '' Have you not heard, 
Martin? " she answered, "iGod is dead� "i His 
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wife's little ruse lifted him immediately from gloom 
to gladness. On another occasion his friend Dr. 
Pommer said: "Our Lord in heaven is looking, down 
and doubtless thinking, 'What shall I do with this 
man Luther? I have poured My mercies upon him 
ar..d �iven hi� many _gif__ts and much grace, and yet 
he ·will despair of My goodness.' '' Dr:. Pommer 
intended the words to be a rebuke, bu1t they came 
to Luther as a great and glorious comfort. Oh, 
my brother, lift up your drooping head. God is your 
Father, Christ is -your Saviour, the Holy Spirit is 
your Comf or>ter, every true Ch_nstian is you� friend, 
and Heaven your eternal home. You ba ve ho:ees 
high as heaven and vast as eternity. The guilty 
past is cancelled; your needy present is under His 
watchful eye ; your eternal future is radiantly 
glorious. Rejoice in the Lord always, and again 
I say rejoice! 

7. Apostolic Succession.

When Lyman Beecher was a young man, he on 
one occasion fell ir.Jto conversation by the roadside 
with an old neighbour, a High Churchman, ·who had 
been mowing. n Mr. Beecher,'' said the farmer, 
" I should like to ask you a question. Our clergy 
say you are not ordained, and have no right to 
preacll. I shoulp be glad to know what you think 
about it." "Suppose," replied Dr:: Beecher, "you 
had in the neighbourho.od· a blacksm�th, who said 
be could prove that he belonged to a regular line 
of blacksmiths ·which had come down all the way 
from Peter, but lie made scythes which would ndt

cut; and you had another blacksmith who said he 
did not see what descent from Peter had 
to do •with making scythes, but who made 
instruments that would cut; where :would you 
go to get your scythes?" " Why,. to the man who 
made scythes that would cut, certainl:y,,, replied 
the farmer. " Well," said Dr. Beecher, " that 
min1stry which cuts is the ministry which Christ has 
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authorised to preach.'' If you possess ''the oi:di
nation of rt:he pierced hand," you• shall have the 
greatest of all p�oof s ithc1itt you are in the line of the 
apostles, namely, the joy of abiding fruit in your 
ministry, and that of answered prayer in your life 
(John 15. 16). 

s. On Ambition and the Use of Time.

'� Bernard, what are you hei:e for? 
,
-, was the

mofto suspended by the old medieval saint over his 
study table. It is a searching question. 

"We are not here to sport away the hours, 
All �ust be,earnes tin a world like ours." 

There is a true ambition as well as a false one. 
"We make it ou_r ambition, whether at home or in 
exile, to please Him perfectly'' (2nd Corinthians 
5. 9 Weymouth). In your: ministerial work, •that
·will mean hard toil and consistent preparation. Mr.
Edison told those who put his inventions down to
cleverness, that his genius was composed of 1two
per oent inspiration, and nin�ty-eight per cent
perspiration. The desire to preach helpfully with
out making the necessai:y preparation for :ilt, is not
true ambition; it is merely inflammation of the wish
bone (Proverbs I 3. 4).

9. A Holy Life.

'' I •win this day try to live a ?imple., sincere, and 
serene life; repelling promptly every thought of dis
content, anxiety, ai.scourag•eme,Jeit,. impur,ity, and 
self-seeking; cultivating cheerfulness, magnanimity,
charity, and the habit of help and silence; exercis
ing economy in expenditure, carefulness in conver ... 
sation, diUgence in appomted service, fidelity td 
every trust, and a childlike faith in God'' (Bishpp 
Vincent)., 
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1 o. Should a Preacher Smoke 'l 

I want now, my· brothers; to speak to you on a 
widely debated quest-ion " Should a preacher 
smoke?" You may at once tell me that you know 
many good men ·who smoke, ahd to that I reply: 
"So do I-many excellent fellows.·' But for the 
time being we are not going 'to think of them, aJ
thoug h I am fairly certain that if my good friends 
who smoke knew tha� I am about to counsel you 
young chaps not to do so, I would have even their 
biess1ng on my action. 

It seems to me that the main objections to 
preachers smoking are three in number. 

(1) It is SpiritualltY Harmful.

When your watch goes wrong, y.ou are the only 
person who is affected; when 1the Town Hall clock 
goes wrong it puts everybody out; arid this indicates 
the fi.rs.t point I ·want to make on this subject. 
" None of us liveth unto himself" (Romans 14. 7). 
You are not one of the rank and file of the so1,d.1ers 
of our glorious King; you a�e now a public witness 
for God. Your ac,tions, therefore, are not •the 
acbons of an isolated individual of whom nobody 
takes any·notice, but of one to whom othe� young 
fellows will naturally look for guidance on matters· 
of life and conduct. The exhortation is: ''whatso
ever you do in word or deed, do all in the name of 
the Lord Jesus (Colossians 3. I 7) and to the glory 
of God" ( I st Corinthians Io. 3 i). · Can you obey 
these divine commands while puffing at your 
cigarettes ? A leader of m·en tells of a preacher 
who came to him one day and said: ''I wonder if I 
should be ar:y more useful if I gave up lt'he pipe? " 
" Why don't ypu ask the Lord? -'·' ·was the reply. 
"Nay" answered the preacher, "I dare not." An 
Evangelist was denouncing thea1tre-go1ng and ex
claimed: " How ·would Christ look at a theatre"? 
Next evening he found a slip before him with the 
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question: "How ·would Christ look with a cigar in 
His mouth?" To his honour, be iit said, this preachei: 
there and then gave up- the use·of tobacco. "Doc
tor," said a. man to one who opposed tobacco on 
medical and moral grounds : ''If I had a boy I 
should not smoke." "My dear friend," replied the 
physician, "other men have boys; for the sake of 
other men's ·boys, you oughlt not to smoke." I like 
very riiuch the fine attitude which was taken in this 
matter by the greaf preac'her, Dr. Maltbie Bab
cock, and •the high level from which he viewed it. 
One day at luncheon with some business men he 
was offered a cigar. He did not ·smoke, and so de
clined the cigar. But ins'tead of using the moment 
for a more pointed remark against tobacco, as some 
less tactfu\ man would have. done, he smiled and 
said : '' Thank you very much for your kindness. 
But you know I have a profession that mea�s m-ore 
to me than anything else in 1the world. I· guard it 
.very jealously. I am liable to be called out at any 
time of the night or day in the service of my pro
fession, anc;l if I wei:e called suddenly to the bed
side of someo�e who was dymg, �t wouldn't seem 
just right, would it, if I had the odour of tobacco 
in my clothes and in my breath? So, you'll pardon 
me, won't you, if I don't join you- in this.'' You 
may take it, 1then,as absolutely certain that so long 
as you contu�ue to smoke, your power as a witness 
for God will be lessened, that you are giving great 
oftence _ to many earnest-hearted men and women: 
and that, unless you can jus'tify the practice at the 
bar of conscience, you will suffei: in your spiritual 
life. 

(2) It is Physically Injurious.

Or.i this aspect of the question medical men, In
surance companies, the leading business men of 
the world, and some of its Legislatures speak wiith 
no uncerta,1n sound. Professor Latlin says: 
''Tobacco in any form is bad, but in cigar:ettes there 
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are five po1s·ons. Tqere is pil in the paper, the oil 
of the mcotine, �al1tpetre to preserve the tobacco, 
opium to make it mild, and the oil in flavouring.'' 
One Insu�ance Company considei:s that the use of 
tobacco shortens life on the average ei:ght years. 
Henry Ford and Thomas Edison ·who employ many 
thousands of men have issued rules forbidding any 
of their employees to use cigarettes, not on mora� 
grounds, but because they have found that the 
cigarette seriously interferes wilth the efficiency of 
die men's work. Introducing a Bill into the House 
of Parliament in Japan, the Hon. Neomota said: 
''If we ·would make our nation superior to the nations 
of Europe and America, we mus•t by all -means for
bid the smoking of cigarettes by our boys and girls 
who are to become the future fathers and mothers 
of our country.'' This BiLl was passed unanimously 
and became law in April, I 900. 

Our bodies are the temples of the Holy Spirit, and 
for •that reas·on ·we dare not d0t anything that would 
impair their powers. Do not tell me that you can
not overcome the habit.: Assert your Christ!iani 
manhood., and thJe Lord Jesus •will enable you to 
triumph every time. Each' victory will help you some 
other to win. As a simple but very real help to 
maste�y, doctors recommend plenty of fruit until 
the craving disappears. "It is," says Dr. Kress, "it 
is in fact impossible .for anyone to live exclusively 
on oranges, peaches, pears, or· other sweet or sub
acid fruit for any length of time without becoming 
c·onscious that the craving for the accustomed 
smoke is lessening. In time it will disappear. This 
is no mere theory. As a practising physician I 
have had opportunity of observing it in many in
stances during my practice of over thirty years." 

(3) It is Financially Wasteful.
The Imperial Tobacco Company of Great Britain 

made a profit last year of ten million sterling and 
declared a dividend of 2 3 ½ per cent. I ·wonder how 
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much of that colossal amount was cpntnbu ted by 
Christian men ? Almost simultaneously with the 
above announcement then� appeared in the '' Evan
gefacal Christian" of Toronto a statement to the 
effect that s•ome missionaries in South America are 
in such financial straits that they have to subsist on 
leaves. Can we be quite happy in the presence of 
these facts while ·w� continue to spend our Master's 
money on cigarettes ? 

If you uproot a thistle it is a good principle ito 
p�ant in the same place a flo•wer, _and I am going 
to sug.gest to you the equivalent of that m i:ela1tlon 
to the subject under di$cussion. If a number of 
you connected with any Mission, Assembly, or 
Church have been in the habi,t of spending money 
in this way, why not unitedly in the presence of 
God make the definite resolve that you will finish 
with smoking for ever, and giv;e 'the money thus 
saved for the support of a native evangeJiist in one 
of the needy countries of the ·world? What bless
ing it might mean to-eountless numbers! What joy 
it would bring 1tQ yourselves! Alternatively, if you 
have to act alone, why not send the money to the 
depleted treasury of some Missionary Society that 
is standing 1true to the Bible and its message; or, 
with part of it, wh}'I not furnish your hbrary a.r.:d so 
equip yourself for your loved work of preaching? 

But let everything be done decently and in order. 
In i'838 the Gover:nment of En�land devoted twen1ty 
million pou�ds for the ·emanc1pa tion of the slaves 
in the West Indies.- The date of release was fixed 
fon the 3 i: st of July; and in anticipation of its arrival 
some of the slaves, who were carpenters, made a 
huge mahogany coffin into which they crowded the 
taskmasters' whips, branding irons, and various 
othet relics of their bondage. As midnigh't began 
to peal out from the town haa at a certain point 
in Jamaica -they reverently lowered the coffin into 
a liuge grave ·which was pr·epared for �t, shouting 



us they did so: "The 1no1'!:sticr is dying., the 1nonstcr 
is dying.', vVhen the last note rang out they cried: 
'' The n1onsit-tr j1s dcnd; let us bury our clcncl out of 
our sight , '; and f ro1n n1any thousands of redeemed 
ones ca1ne forth the strains of th,e Doxology. Go 
thou and do hke\vise. Make a neat little grave in 
the garden; bury there your pipes, poucnes, :H.d 
cigarette case, and begin to praise the1 Lord. But 
until it is convenient for you to do that, be �ure 
that you do not have " one for the last"·! 

11. The Life of Victo.ry.

I. Renunc1a1tion of everything· contrary to the
will of God. 

2. Acceptance of Christ not only as Saviour,
but also as Lord. 

3. Unreserved obedience.

4. Close and constant fellowship with God.

5. The sense of the divin�' possession of one's
entire being. 

6. Re�ults: ne·w· joy: peace passing understand
ing. 

7. Results: Largest s·ervice possible to God and
man. (Pierson). 

mm m 



Chapter Nineteen. 

MISCELLANEOUS �OUNSELS (2). 

12. LOVE: COURTSHIP: MARRIAGE.

S
O long as human hearts are fashioned as they

are, these three subjects will· remain of per
ennial interest to the sons o.f men, and be

cause your hclppiness as a man and your usefulness 
as a preacher, ,vil] be largely determiTI;ed by the 
life-partr.ier with whom you are to be _favoured, I 
deem i1t desirable to say a few words about them. 

The· happiness of ideally wedded lives· is wit
nessed to by the Bible and the poets, by com
mentators. <\,nd novelists. The Book of Proverbs 
(18. 22) declares that "·whoso findeth a wife fin9eth 
a good thing, and oh'taineth favour of the Lord.'' 
Cowper affirms that domestic happiness is the only 
bliss of Paradise that has survived the Fall; Matthew 
Henry says that "when God made woman He did 
not take her out of man's head to lord it oven him, 
nor out of his feet to be trampled on by hi:r;n; but 
out of his side to be equal with him, from under 
his arm to be protected by him, from near his heart 
t.o be loved by him''; the old Scotch saying is that 
love is better felt than telt-better experienced than 
explained; and Sir Walter Scott speaks of it as 

" The secret sympathy, the silver link, the silken tie, 
Which heart to heart, and mind to mind, 

In body and in soul can bind.·• 
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There are two things which I wish to say about 
this subject, and the first is this, namely, 1that 
accorcung to God's clearly stated commands, 
Christian w.omen should marry only Christian men; 
and Christian men, Christian women. The two in
junctions are : ''Be ye not unequally yoked together 
with unbelievers,; 1(2nd !Cort. o. \J 4).; and · tha/Q 
Christians should marry only " in the Lord', (1st
Cor. 7. 39). A dear old Scotch lady friend of mine, 
a true mother in Israel, frequently warned the Chris
tian girls of her acquaintance against marrying un
converted men. " My dear,,, she used to say,
' 'if you marry a child of the devil, you may -expect 
some trouble from your father-in-law.'' That puts 
in a quaint but very practical fon:n, one of the most 
solemn precepts of holy writ. A young man visited 
his pastor to tell him that he had fallen in love •with 
one of 1the girls in the congriegabon, and to ask his 
counsel about the matter. Like a wise shepherd, 
my friend the pastor encouraged the young fellow, 
but asked him to make quitt sure that he was in 
the will of -the. Lord concerning it. Then they 
prayed, and when it c�m.e to the visitor's turn he 
said: "O Master, Thy will be done in this matter; 
but let it to Ann�.,, I trust, my dear boys, that
when you find Miss. Right_and put the all-important 
question to her, you will be as highly favoured in 
her response as was an American of whom I recently 
heard. He had just been informed that he was to 
receive a substantial increase in his salary, and at 
the close of his days' ·work he rushed to the tele
graph office and sent this ques•tion to the girl of 
his choice : ''�H you marry me? '' He prepa.j.d 
the telegraphic reply ·whicp permitted ten words. 
The lassie must have been a countrywoman of my 
own-a Scotchwoman-for she used every one of 
the t•en words which had been paid for. Here was 
her reply: '"' Yes, gladly, willingly, joyfully, de
lightedly, graitefully, lovingly, yes, yes, yes!" 
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The second thing which I want to say is, that 
having found the woman of heaven's choice for 
you, be absolutely loyal to her wherever you may 
be. You remember that when Tennyson describes 
his ideal knight, he speaks of him as one 

" Who reverenced his con.science as his king, 
Whose glory was, redressing human wrong; 
Who spake no slander; no nor lL,tened to it, 
Who loved one only and who clave to her; 
Weanng the white flower of a blameless life." 

Mark the words which: I have -emphasised and 
let them be your guide. 

If, on the other hand, you have already taken 
the step of marriage, I would pass on to you the 
counsel which the Quaker gav-e to his son. "My 
boy," said the old man, '-'when thou wentest a
courting I counselled t11ee to keep thi-�e eyes wide 
open; now that thou are wedded, keep them half 
shut." A minister of the gospel sa1d recently that 
the only man who ever asked him for a receipt for 
his marriage fee was � Scotchman. In reply he 
said: .'' It is resting upon your arm. It is an 
adhesive one; and so long as you behave yourself 
you won't lose it.'' Canny lads these highlanders! 

If, then, you fulfil these two requirements
obed1enc-e to the' will of your heavenly Fa•ther in 
your choice of a wife, and absolute life-long loyalty 
to ·the girl with whom He favours you, the coming 
days will witness in y0:u and your beloved, a repe
tition of 1the happiness of the couples of whom we 
used to read in the story books ; and like them you 
'' will be happy ever after.'' For every one of you 
my old heart says-Amen. 
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13. " How He Died.'?

'' So he died for his faith! That is fine
More than most of us do. 

But stay, can you add to that line 
That he lived for it too? 

It is easy 1t.o die. Men have died 
For a wish or a whim-

F or bravadp or pas�ion or pride; 
Was it harder for him? 

But to live! Every day to livie out 
All the truth that he dreamt, 

While his friends met his conduct with doubt, 
And t4e world with contempt. 

Was it thus that he plodded ahead, 
Never turning aside ? 

Then we'll talk 0£ the life tha't he lived
N ever mind how he died.,'

14. Sincerity: ReUability.

The origin of the word ''sincerity'' is profoundly 
interesting anq suggestive. When Rome flourished, 
wh;en her fame was spread the world over, ·when 
the Tiber was lined •with noble palaces buil't of 
choicest marble, men vied with each other in the 
construction of their habitations. Skilful sculptors 
were in request, and immense sums of money were 
paid for elabora1te workmanship. The ·workmen, 
however, were then guilty of practising deceitful 
tricks. 

If, ·for example, they accidentally chipped the 
edges of the marble, or if they discovered some 
conspicuous flaw: they wotJld fi.11 up the chink and 
supply the deficiency by means of prepared wax. 
For some time the deception would not be discovered, 
but when the weather tested the buildings, the heat
or damp would disclose the wax. 
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At length thos,e who had determined on the erec-
tion of mansions introduced a binding clause into 
their contracts to the effect that the whole work, 
from the hrst to the last, was to be sine cera
that is ''without wax.'' Thus we obtain our word 
'' sincerity." To be sincere is to be without any 
attempt on our part to mislead or misrepresent. 

'' There are all sorts of men who have been 
praised for all sorts of things. But I give first 
place, fi.rs't pnze, and the bhie ribbon, also ho_nour
able mention, the gold medal, and the Victoria 
Cross, together with the Nobel Prize and three 
cheers, to the man who keeps his ·word.'' I would 
have you lay these las1t words especially to heart. 
Regard your ·preaching appointments as sacred er.. ... 
gagements, and never disappoint an audience that 
is count.Ing on you, ur.:less through c1cumstances 
over which you have no control. Let your word be 
your bond. 

15. useful Rules for Preachers.

I. Have a deaf ear to unkind remarks upon
others, and a blind eye to the trivial faults of
your brethren.

�- Do no't. put the w_orst construction upon real, 
or supposed, wi:ong · actions of fellow-believers. 

3. Do not brar:d a man as heterodox because of
faulty expressions, oi: because he differs from
you.

4. Nev�r :drink in th'e spirit of the t!ale-bearer;
mitigate and soften strongly-worded charges
of evil.

5. Do not speak of misunders1tandipg as lies.
Credit persons as speaking the truth.
'' Love believeth all things.''
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6. Pray much, perseveringly, and believingly. A
habitually neglected closet is the sure index to
a ruined, wasted life.

7. Read the Scriptures daily for your own soul's
profit and spiritual in.telligen�e. Read difficult
portions on your knees, while availing· yourself
of. all the helps possible.

8. Don't waste your energies·· in building up a
party. Such work is the merest chaff, and
only awaits the fire.

9. Think far more of the points wh�r:e you agree,
than of those wherein. you differ from fello"w-
believers.

10. Warmly and tightly g�asp the hand of every
member of the body of Christ, save in cases
where known evil in doctrine or morals exists,
or complicl.lty with either.

1 I. Firmly maintain the truth of your individual
responsibility to Christ as Lord in your service.
\,Velcome advice, but refuse dictation as to
mode and way of working. (WALTER SCOTT.)

16. On Humility.

As the apostle Paul advanced in grace and in 
years he seems to have sunk lower and lower in 
his owr.i estimation. Thus, after his conversion he 
declar.es himself tQ be th� least of the apostles ( I st 
.Corinthians I 5. 9); later on he affirmed 1that he 
was l1ess ,than the lieast of all saints: (Ephesians 
3. 8); and still later he estimated himself as the
chief of sinners (1st Tim-othy I. 15). Th_e humility
of heart which shines in these statements finds
illustration all around us. "As the lark that soars
the highes1t, builds her nest the lowest; the nightin
gale that sings the sweetest, sings in the shade
,vhen all things rest; the oranches that are most
laden wi'th ripe fruit, bend lowest; the valleys are
fruitful in their Io·w1tness, and the ship most laden
sinks deepest in the water-so the holiest Chi:istians
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are the humblest.'' A story is 'told of a young 
Scotchman \vho ,vas re½uired to preach a sermon. 
He had worked hard on it, and was confident 
of making a good impression. As he climbed the 
pulpit steps, the pride in his face and walk was 
evident 1to everyone. Old Robin the sextpn slo\vly 
shook his head. ' I hae ma dqots o' yo, laddie," 
he said to himself. The young preacher .made a 
miserable failure, and \vhen his wretchedly delivered 
sermon was ended, he walked stowly down the pul
pit steps, head bowed ar:d heart humbled.. "Ay, 
laddie,'' said the sexton to hims elf, '' if . ye had 
gone up as ye came doon, ye'd have come doon as 
ye went up.'' 

There _is another 1tpjng. Some young fellows 
have such a high e·stimate of their powers that they 
chafe at the restrictions which hedg.e them round. 
They feel tha1t they were made for the universe, 
instead of for the little village· in which their mir..,is
try is exercised. Scriptu�e, however, reminds us 
that a man's gift maketh room for him (Proverbs 
I 8. 16), and Nature 'teaches us that when God in
tends a cr;eature tp fly, He proyi�es it �ith wings. 
If, therefore, we aspire to positions which we- are 
unable acceptably to occupy, we do but manifest: 
our incompetter.ce. In D.c. Joseph Parker ) s great 
Jiecture on ''-Clocks and Watches," he. told this 
story: A little watch, so delicately made, dissatis
fied with its lit�e sphere in a lady's pocket, envied 
Big Ben, the great tower clock, as one day it passed 
with her ladyship over Wes1tminster Br�dge. " I 
wish I could be up there,'' said the J)ittle delicate 
watch; '' I could then serve the multitude.'' ''You 
shall have your opportunity, Httle ·watch," said the 
lecturer, and he dramatically described the _\little 
watch being draw·n up the tower by a slender thread. 
When it reached the top, the 1iectur�r said: ',,�here 
are you little watch? I cannot see ·you.'' Then, 
pausing in his dramatic s1tyle, he said: ''Its eleva
tion has become its annihilation.'' 
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Chapter Twenty. 

17. CLOSE UP THE RANKS.

J
UST prior to the outbreak of thje calamitous

Europe�n yva� of 1914, the internal _condition 
of England ·was one of s1tr1fe and discord, of 

dissension �and unrest. The. IrishJ question had 
brought the country to the verge of civil war; politi
cal animosities were extremely bitter; ar:d on many 
controversial ma'tters the peo�le were sharply 
divided. Immediately war was declared, however, 
a truce on all these matters ,vas called, petty 
quarrels ceased, and the riatiop. rallied as one man 
to the defence of its ,threatened liberties. 

-

. 

-

My dear brothers, we are entering on the final 
stage of the greatest coI!flict of the ages; serious 
things lie ahead for the Church and the w.orld ; for 
there are forces at work all around us which in aim 
and ·ultimate d:evelopment may necessitate our: 
baying to seal our testimony with our blood. Al
.though 1these th�gs are so, however, it is a sad but 
indisputable fact that the people of God are seriously 
divided, and I earnestly desire in this short article 
to plead for the closing up of our ranks, and to urge 
that we shou1d allow nothmg t0 come between as 
,a�d our felld'w Christians; but disloyalty to funda
mental truth. 

Do not misunderstand' me: I am rtot sttggestihg 
that you should relinquish one single convi_ction that 
has come to you from your study of God's word. But, 
as a writer of rate arid perietratirig insight has said, 
'' While on all explicit declarations of Holy writ 
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there can be no yielding, and God asks for no shr
render of principle or sacrifice of truth, a vast sphere 
remains ·where loving concession and mutual toler
ance not only make a church more powerful, but 
also create pne of hf e's s·w·eetes1t joys .. ,, 

It should be very easy for each one of us to put 
these wise counsels into practice when we remem
ber that ''there ai:e some things which,. by the pre
cepts of Sci:ipture, God shows to be whohly outside 
His will for the new man in Chris1t; but that in other 
ttiings He guides by principles. Within this ia�ter 
realm there will jnevitably be a wide· difference in 
interpretation and in understanding. The conduct 
of every Chi:isitian should be underg1rded with deep 
conviction by which he himself abides unswervingly 
-buit he should be very careful to give to his
equally devout and spiritual f ellow-christian, th$
same right to follow his conviction.:

That is what I ask for. 

At present you are estranged from Brother so
and-so because lie disagrees with your interpreta
tion of the ten toes of the image of the prophecy of 
Daniel; but by-and-by when you and he together 
feel the fulJ weight of the foot of the oppressor, 
you will love him even if he holds an opinion different 
from yours as to which modern nation is repre
sented by the fifth toe of 1the right foot

t. 
or the great 

toe of the left. To-day, you are not on speaking 
terms with Brother Smith becatlse he considers 1thae 
the Sermon on the Mount belongs wholly to the 
church o� to the kingdom; to-morrow you may share 
the same prison, cell with Jiim suffering for righteo�»
n<?ss' s�e, w�en yo� wP c;omf ort each other with 
tlie beatitude of Ma•tthe·w 5. 1 o. Now you are at 
war with your bre�hr�n be���se they d� not see eye 
to eye with you 1n 1dentify1ng the beas1t and the 
false propliet; but since in at least one, European 
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nation the principle. of Revelation 13. 16- 17 is al
ready working, and since neither you nor your 
loved brethr�n will suqmit to the acceptance of _the 
mark of the beast, you may presently be thankful 
to have 1the cheer of their comparuonship as tog�ther 
you travel to the stake. Gentlemen, it was not 
for differences o.f opinion such as these that our fore
fathers gave their lives on the hills of_ Scotland and 
in the valleys of Italy, and such things should not 
divide us to-day. 

When the tide -is out, 'the fishes in . the various 
little rock-pools may consider their special pool to 
be the ocean; but when the tide conies in, all the 
rock divisions are obliterated and they find that the 
brotherhood of fislies j,s a rriuch larger· one than 
they thought. Heaven s·end u·s such a tidal wave 
to-day, for 1t is my solemn conviction that at no 
disitaDt date we shall need each other very much 
1ndeed. 

" Friends of Jesus break the barriers 
Men have reared on every �ide, 

Make a living Christ the Centre. 
Gather round the C.ru�ified." 

I am nearing the limits of, the space at my dis
posal, and instead of writing more on this subje�t, 
will quote three incidents which tell 'their own tale. 
May God Himself seal their l1essons on our hearts. 

•, . 

( 1) \!Vesley _and Wh1tfield were two of. the mo�t
wonderfully' used ?ervants. of God that ever Jived, 
and yet on some points of doctrine they found 
themselves in opposite camps. Grie:ving over this 
fact and earnestly desiring to end all controversy, 
,vhitfield ,vrote to hi? great conte_mporary as fo1-
lows :-'' My honoured friend and brother, for opce 
hearken to a child, who 1s willing to wash your feet. 
I beseech you by 'the mercies of God in Christ Jesus 
our Lord, if you would have my love confirmed :,1-
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W:ards you, wri�.e no mor� to me about the misrep
resentations wherein we diffe.r. Why $hould we 
dispute when there is no possibility of convm�ing? 
\i\Till it not in the end destroy brotherly ]pve, and 
insensibly take from us that cordial union and 
sweetness of soul ·which I pray God may always 
subsist between us? How glad would 'the enemies 
of our Lord be to see us divided. How ·would the 
cause of our common Master in every way suffer 
by our raising disputes_ about particular points of 
doctrine. Honoured sir, let us offer salvation freely 
'to all by the blood of Jesus, and whatever light God 
has communicated to us, let us freely communicate 
to others. '' 

(2) Just before the battle of Trafalgar, Nelson
jnquired of Admiral. Collingwood where his captain 
was, ana learned that he and Captain Rotherham 
were not on good terms with each other. Senc[n.� 
a boat for the Captain, he placed the hands of C 01-
lingwood and Rotherham ·together, pointed to the 
enemy's ships, an� earnestly looking them bo1 h in 
the face,- he uttered the simple words: " Look 
-yonder is the enemy.'' The effect was instan
taneous. Disagreements ·were forgotten, harmony
established, and victory ultimately achieved.

(3) A Christian man, a cooper by trade, - when
he discovered any. of his brethren inclined to be 
contentious or unfriendly, wou1d say: " Brother, 
we are springing apart; come in and let's put on 
another hopp_. '' Then they would enter his humbJe 
dwelling and would '' put on another hoop,'' as he 
term•ed it, by falling on their knees in prayer. 

In his helpful httlie mon1thly paper Mr.. M. \V. 
Stubbs quotes some words from Ernest Hello, and 
bases on them in poetic form a_ most po·werful 
appeal. The words and the poem are as follov.'s: 
" If .ever a man and a Christian should forget littJe 
personal divisions it is surely on the field of batHe .. 
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The soldier does not require that his comrade :ilic,uid 
be perfect; he does not try to rake up some griev
ance against him; he knows that he is his comrade, 
that they are fighting side by side, that they are 
the sons of the same country, anq he does not step 
to think of anything else.' 1 

Comrade at arms, in warfare unretreatihg, 
Brothers in faith, for 1i fe and death joined on! 

Heart unto heart� in truest concord beating, 
And each for all. until the fight be won. 

One is the foe, of discord and dissension, 
One the attack, though camouflaged with skill, 

And one your stand of faith, without declension 
Or turning back, or fear of boding ilJ. 

Ye are not greatly noble, wise or learned; 
A poor and feeble fo_1 k-jud::ed . of man's day; 

Base and de�phed for they have not discerned 
The heavenly treasure iti the mould ot clay. 

Comrades. at arms! shall we i� day:; of, bat,tle 
Rake up old grievanc��. pick flaws and holes,. 

And in this rain of death turn to and grapple 
Each unto each, like fiendish wolves or ghouls, 

Pity of Chris ti Nay, we will love and cherish 
Our war-worn brothers, who resist the flood; 

Stand fot oiir Ii ves, des troy, slay, cause to perish, 
These slandrou� whisp'rings aimed against our .God. 

Yea, m.ore-we will rejoice! Look up and grieve not; 
'I'he Kingdom hastens, much must·yet be done; 

We cease to hope for those for whom we strive not; 
All for each otlier: Fonvardl Carry on l l 

THE END. 

MADE ANIJ PRINTED IN GREAT BRIT-.\IN. 
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